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WITH HIS SHOULDERS SUPPORTED BY SOFT CUSHIONS
WE FIND HIM REPOSING ON THE SOFA
A LAZY, YAWNING SCHOOLBOY LORD
WHO RICHLY DESERVES THE TITLE 'LOAFER'?
APPEARANCES ARE SO OFTEN DECEPTIVE
IS A MAXIM WE SHOULD ALL BEAR IN MIND
NO KEENER BRAIN EXISTS AT GREYFRIARS
NO SCHOLAR WAS EVER MORE KIND
SO LET'S DRINK A TOAST TO JOLLY OLD MAULY
MAY HIS SHADOW NEVER GROW LESS
WITH HIS CHESTERFIELD MANNERS & BREEDING
AND HIS IMMACULATE WAISTCOAT & DRESS!

OLLECTORS' DIGEST & ANNUAL
INDICES & PROGRAMS
Collectors'~ ·gest Annual Index 1946-2001
Collectors' ~ igest Jndex to Numbers 1-500
Friars· Chro ides lndex Nos. 1-75 (A5, 3 Vols.)
All books in ude UK
e and acka e

£8.50

£16.50
£7:50
Overseas extra)

CD&CDA

COMPUTERIZE YOUR LISTS!
The Retrieve Cumulative Database
The Retrieve Cu /alive Database bas been specially compiled to create a Literary
reference database for Books, Journals. and Newspapers on related subjects so tbe
researcher can easil , find required data and print out search results.
Using The Retriev ' Cumulative Database is easy. The program has been designed to
be as intuitive as possible. With the facility lo enter repetitive data with single
keystrokes, much OJ the chore of creating lists has been removed.
lf using the Readi~rg Version, the user must purchase one or more of the databases
created by the autb Ir-price list below. All of these relate to Old Boys ' Books .
' essional Version can create new databases so tbat data on related
The user oftbe .Prt:J~
subjects can be ke together. It is aJso possible to combine several databases (created
with Retrieve) to fi · one larger entity.
The Retrieve Cu ~laJive Database program files are supplied on CD only; databases
on floppy disks . (I databases are purchased at the same time as the program , all will
be supplied on CD.
The program inclu
a comprehensive Help File.
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The Retriev Cumulative Database
Readin Ve ion includes databases of choice up to

Price
£20.00
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Professiona . Version includes databases of cho ice
u to £ f50 (See list below).

£30.00

Contents
1683 entries £7.50
261 entries £2.00
3229 entries £15.00
1252 entries £7.50
870 entries £5.00
169 entries £2.00
140 entries £2.00
7740 entries £35.00

£2.00
All these items are vailable ftom:
Peter D . McCall. est Lodge , 47, The Terrace, Wokingham. Berkshire. RG40 1BP.
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CAUSES FOR CELE BRATIO N
At U1eir April meeting the London »,u,u,u,u,u,u,o,u,u,u,o,u,c
Old Boys Book Club celeb rated the fact
that John Wernham has been its President
for 40 years. At the home of John's
Museum Press (and his Clinic and College
l)f n~1t->n
p,ithy) in M~irkrnn f\ mP.mhP.r;:
gathered for a truly g lowing meeting .
Lavish and luscious 'tl1ck 1 was provided by
our wondetfulJy welcomi ng hostess, Gail
Roots, and by Audrey P otts, whose fine
iced cake carried a Bunter picture by Bob
Whiter which is reproduced here.
There were many tributes to John's
presidency. and to the authors
particularly Frank Richard s - who have
inspired the creation of the Club. (Andrew
Pitt's contribution is included in this issue of the C.D.)
The London club has been fortunate in its President s. The first holder of this office:
was Frank Richards, and John Wernbam has followed ab ly in his distinguished footsteps .
Thanks and gratitude are due to John, not only from the London O.B.B.C., but from
hobbyists all over the world who relish the publications of bis Museum Press .
The year 2002 gives us further cause for celebration - our Queen's Golden Jubilee.
As a tribute to her Thave included this monU,a copy of Philip de Laszlo's 1930s portrai t olf
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her.
Th.is was used as the
fronti spiece of the PRINCESS
ELIZABETH GIFT' BOOK (a
volume published in aid of the
Princess Elizabeth Children's
Hospital ). This included a great
range
of
contributio ns by
illustriou s writers and artists. I
have also included pictures of the
Greyfriar s junior s celebra ting the
Silver Jubilee of the Queen's
grandfather. Kind George V, and
the Coronation of her father, King
George VI. Tbjs pictorial tribute
can. perhaps. not only celebrate
the Golden Jubilee of Queen
Elizabeth 11 but mark those two
recent and deeply saddening
events, the passing of Princess
Margaret and of Elizabeth , the
Queen Mother.

oLD .Boys
f)OO~: CLUB

MARY CADOGAN

******************************************
BOOKSTO LISTENTO
CSA Tell Tapes (at 6a Archway Mews, 241a Putney Bridge Road , London. SW15 2PE)
have produced two move auruo- cassctte collections which will appeal to CD readers.
Edward Hardwick e (who played Watson to Jeremy Brett' s Holmes in the TV series) reads
10 CLASSIC DETECTIVE STORIES in fine style, and with great tlexibi ljty of mood.
Authors represented inc.lude Doyle , 01e sterto11, C. Day Lewis , Colin Dexter. Sax Rohmer
and Edgar Wallace.
Martin Jarvis , popular with so many of us for his Just William cassettes and
broadcasts, reads Kipling' s PLAfN TALES FROM THE HILLS and does full ju stice to
the fun, passion and mystery of these vivid stories of India during the British Raj. Each
co llection comprises 4 tape s and can be ordered from CSA Tell Tapes at the address given
above.

** ********

** * *** **** **************
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HOW I BECAME A HAMILTONIAN

by Andrew Pitt

No doubt some people appreciate James Joyce's Ulysses and Salman Rushctie's
Satanic Verses. But tbe London OBBC of which John Wernham has been President 40
years has a taste for a lighter and a happier literature . We at the club have many interests
in common. I very much like Sherlock Holmes; somehow, though , it would be wrong to
desc ribe myself as a Sberlockian. But r do describe myself as a Hamiltonian and I will tell
you why, and as someone who did not read the Magnet as a boy.
I'm not in Who's Who. but in that unlikely event, as a joke for those in the know, I
might well put Greyfriars down as my school. There aren't many days when I don't think
about the old school. I wonder if tbe editors would pick it up? Someone once asked me
what J was reading at that moment 'I said I was re-reading some Greyfriars stories.
'Greyfriar s? Oh yes,' he said dismissively 'they're stories about a fat boy, aren't they?',
thinkin g he had tot,1lly summed them up. How Littlebe koew.
The hero of the Greyfriars stories is not the fat boy Billy Bunter but Harry Wharton,
as you all know. J didn 't always know it. As a youngster I had a few Armada paperbacks
all entitled 'Bil/.y Bunt er and ....... .'. Such was their pul l, their magnetism, that I regularly
re-read them. But by the time l consciously realised their hold on me Bunter books had
disappeared from the shops. One day in my twenties l discovered a lot of Cassells in a
seco nd hand bookshop. I acquired Lbem aod more, and they were kept on a shelf near my
favourite chair and J used to look lovingly at them and think contentedly to myself 'The
World of Greyfriars is all within my grasp'. How Jlttle I knew.
The moment came when I discovered a Howard Baker volume. What oo earth were
these stories? Ah , I recalled that in the front of the Armadas it mentioned Lhe Magnet. T
was surprised to learn that the magazine s had s urvived to be able to be published in
facsimi le. I was then amazed to learn Lhat Howard Bak er had at that stage published 70
volumes. Far from having the comple te Greyfriars, 1 was 70 volumes behind in Howard
Bak er terms. Eventual direct ordering from the publisher led me to discover there was also
a so-called book club series; I was about 70 volumes behind there too and not only that,
there was this other school St Jims l knew nothing about. So this Hamilton wrote about 2
school s. I never Lhought I would acquire all these volumes but one led to another- I wanted
another one to read. Next stage on Lhe journ ey was Mary Cadogan's book which told me
amongst many other things that Hamilton had written about a few more than 2 schools !
Thi s period was a Dr Who-like experience of opening a door and finding an enormous.
room full of treas ure, which most people just didn't know exis ted and al the far end is,
another door. Go through it and you have the same experience and on and on. You losei
track of the geograp hy and time, just like Lhe world of Greyfriars. 1 then discovered the CD
and realised Twas almost 50 years behind! But l eventually obtained a reasonable run andl
of course thereby found out a lot about the bistory but it was of necessity disjointed from
the short articles written over the years. Finally I found that book called ·A History of the
Gem and Magnet' by Eric Fayne and Roger Jenkin s, published of course by John
Wemham' s Museum Press. Wl1en I had read lhat book, everything fell into place. If you
baverea d that book you can claim to be a Hamiltonian. The journe y is oot quite over yct. ll
joined this club. That 's how r got here today.
I said that Harry Wharton is Hamilton's hero. These sto ries are Harry Whart on'!;
Schooldays. Roger Jenkins perceptively points out in the Hi sto ry that Harry is iL
completely credible character because he's not perfect. His stubbornness and pride are the
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fault. Peopl e have affection for Tom Merry; they have res pect fo r Wharton. To m Merrys
are ex tremely rare. It's probably the Harry Wb;irtoos of thi s world that kee p thi ngs go ing:
re liabl e and co mpletely dedicated . But so metimes I feel that Harry is a little too go od.
Perhaps Hamilt on felt th e sa me and so he devel ope d that most subtle cha rac ter, Vernon
Smjth. Smithy reformed, but un like Leviso n, never quit e fully refo nn ecl. 'Mr Quelch '
wrote an arti cle in the 1936 Greyfriars Ho liday Annual ; in it he said this about Verno n
Smith: 'Probably the most interesting boy in my fonn . Th is tempestuou s yo ung man has
give n me mor e trouble than the rest of the form put together. He is an ex traordin ar y
mixtur e. Rebellious, undi sc iplined , hard and cynical. ... He is yet capabl.e of admirab le
dev oti on to dut y, se lf-denial and untlin ching heroism when occasion demand s. 1 am a
little prejudi ced against V ern on Sm ith ... yet 1 ca nnot help ad mitt ing that his viral
aggr ess ive personality and acut e brain may ca rry him to heights which non e of the others
ca n reach.'
That degree of chara c terisati on also took H amilton to heights that non e of rhe others
could rea c h. Someon e d id say that Charl es HamiJtoo had the Hom eric gift of
charac te risa tion. 1 co uld go on. 1 could ta lk abou t Mauly for exam ple, and I don 't have
time to go to St Jims thi s aft ernoon. But hold on. Wbat about that fat bo y? Am I one of
those peo ple who say that I like Gr eyfr iars but not Bunter?
Bunter is one of the great comic characters of all time. What an inventio11! How
many auth o rs bave a chara cter the equal of Bunte r? And in makin g that assessm ent ,
consid er also clas sic au Lhors. For me the se stories have many attractions but above all it is
tbe humour which marks out these stories and it is Bunter who is the so urce of most of it.
Witb him in the story. humour can never be far away.
Consider the foll()wiog scene , abbreviated a little for space reaso ns:
'For the sak e of yo ur rellatives, Bunter, 1 sh all not send you away from Gre yfriar s.' said the
Head. 'I have decid ed ther efore to admini ster a floggin g.' The Head paused. Doubtl ess be
expected Bunter to look imm ensely relieved.
1 -1- ' began Bunt er.
Dr Lock e waved his hand .
'You need not thank me , Bunter' he sa id ici ly.
'I -I wa sn't going to, sir - '
'What ?'
'lf you plea se, sir, couldln'l you make it the sack? '
'Mak e it the sac k!' repea ted the Head daz edl y.
'Yes 'Sir, you see 1 -'
'Boy! Do you mean that you prefer to be ex pelled from the School?' thund ered the Head.
'That's it, sir! ' said Bunter eagerly .
'Are you in your right se nses, Bunter?'
'Yes, sir! J mean - ' Bunt er stuttered - 'I mean . I'd rather go home, sir! You see I should
have a few wee ks a1 leas t befo re I was sent to another sc hool and I migh t get into a better
sc hoo l than . this - '
'A-a-a better sc hoo l tham Gr eyfriars! ' gasped the Head .
Th ere is no bett,er sc hoo l than Grey friar s. I read my first proper Magnet in my
twentie s- it is an adult ;1pprccia ti.on of the stories. Am I really too old to be reading them?
That wa s anoth er thjng to be discove red: no ag e is too old to be reading Char les Hamilton .

• *********

*** *******************
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NOSTALGIA lS BEITER THAN IT USED TO BE
by Tony Glynn
Our old friend the late Denis Gifford was the man who put the concept of the
"nostalgia quotient" on the map. He did oot i.nveot it, of course, it appears to be something
we are born with and it certainly inten sifies wiU1advancing years. Some, perhaps, only
discover it as they g.row older but I recently concluded that mine began to function early in
life. I was certainl y no stalgic for tbe nineteen-twent ies when I was only 12. The curious
thing is that , being born in November 1929, just as that roaring and dancing decade was
gaspi ng its last, r had no real memory of the era.
The Nelson Lee Library was to blame. That , too, is curiou s because that handy-sized
weekly exp ired in 1933when I was far too young to know it at first hand.
I ex plained in these pages long ago how , one day in 1942,1 discovered a cache of
Nelson l ees in the emporium of Syd , who sold second -hand periodical s near my
Manchester home. This was at a time when juvenile publications had been badly bit by th(!
wartime paper shortage . Many bad disappeared and the remaining ones, with trimmeddown page co unts, were appea rin g fortnightly . My favourite, The Magn et, had gone and
was badly missed for I devoured the Greyfriars yams. Making the most of what was
available, my nostalgia quotient was on overtime when I mused on the pre-war age, when
the world was full of juvenile weeklies, fat with good thing s.
Then I found the hand ful of Nelson Lees among Syd's hoard of books and
magazines. The y dated from i 928 and i929.i had never neard of the maga zine befoie but ,
from their co vers, Jknew at once that rbis was the stuff for me. Syd was asking a penny .a
time for them so I joyfull y banded over the who le of my very meagr e treasury for half :a
dozen or so and returned as soo n as the financial posit ion permitted and bought the rest.
Th e nostalgia quotient is going full tilt when l think of tbe yams by which 1gained .a
firm acq uaintan ce with Handforth , Chu rch and McClure, Nipper, Nelson Lee, Archi,e
Glenthome and tbe rest. There was Handf orrh the Detective; the Christmas series of 1928,
with the obligatory ghosts; the return to St Frank 's under false colours of the disgrace,d
Bernard Fo rrest; a marvellous yam in which Handfortb is badly smitten when he helps a
pretty girl in distre ss on the tube, and some of the schoo l train series of 1.929 in which the
juniors travelled the co untry. I can now see this se ries as a circu lation booster beca use I
know that the little magazine wa s in failing health. There were some o f the 1929
1
Au stralian cricket tour stories and one lone number from the 1927 great flood at St Frank 's
serie s.
Thi s revea .led to me how different Edwy Sear les Brook s was from my earli er hero,
Frank Richards. H e did not in the least mind visiting a disaster upon the dear old school. 1
was to learn that. in fact, he bad a fondness for putting the St Frank's chaps into the midi;t
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of disaste rs, lost civilisations and adventure s in fanta stic I egions, making Harry Whai:ton
and Co I.oak lik e cosy stay -at-home s.
So. there I wa s, in the middl e of the war, walJowing in the se tales frnm the twenties
at every opportunity. Th e very decade took on a rosy glow when viewed through those
pag es . l imagined all was peace at that time and life must have been wonderfu lly
ex pansiv e . The young ladies, frequ ently show n in the illustrations, wore short slcirts and
cloch e hat s and were clearly flapper s ju st as my motheI was a flapper who married in l 928
in a stylis h whit e dress of almost mini -length , white stoc king s. wnite high -heels and a very
be co ming bridal veil. Tlhere was manl y elegance in that fabulous time . too. Take Archie
Gl enthome , for instan ce. What a twenties type he was with his sartorial splend our. his
drawl and his mon ocle. M y mee ting Archie was my ft rst enco unt er with the lall guicl
fashion-pl ate or the Bri,ght Young Thing generation to be met later in lhe pag es of PG
Wodehou se ancl my fe llow Man cunian Micha el Arlen .
Archie had quite an effec t on me. l went in for painful spas ms of trying to be the
wag of the form in those days, doing all Archie-inspired roff act using a large brass curtain
ring as an eyeg lass . When clid you last sec a brass curtain rillg?
1 felt I had the edg e over m y sc hoolmate s when il came to readin g matte r. Oh, the
current popular fare - mo stly found in the Thomson paper s - The Iron Teacher, Strang the
Terrible, R ed Circle School and the rest, was enlertaining enough but l was ce rtainly the
on ly boy in the scho ol 11¥ho had hi s own time-machin e, giving entry to long vanis hed St
Frank's College and the glorious nine teen-twe ntie s and I dwell there as often as poss ible.
The fla vo ur of th e stori es diff ered from contemp orary boys' fiction and, indee d,
from that of the Harnjlt onian school storie s issued from the same stab le. ES Turn er has
described Brooks' writimg as "brisk ", which I think is the apt tenn . On e was always car ried
along by a St Frank's yarn .
At St Frank' s we were among tbe upper-crust , of co urse, in an atmosph ere quite
unlik e that of my seco ndary schoo l ye t J alway s fel t that my sc hoolma tes and I would rub
St Frank' s. Th e co llege seeme d much less stiff !hall the
along easily with the chap s
H:imiltoniM schoo ls an d mor e proletarian. no t that Brook s - he who penned lhe famo us
''Communist school' ' se,ries - eve r preached an ything resem bling soci, Llis m. His masters
appeared less stuffi ly Vi.ctorian than Charl es Ham ilton's beaks.
There was a friendly rapport betw een author and rea der uniqu e to the Nelson Lee
and, for me, one of its great attra ction s. Brooks' cha uy co lumn was always headed by a
phOto of a reader and its tone gave me a feeling of being linked as by a time-mach ine to
those Leeit es of the golden twe nties. They a.II see med to be my kind of people: boys and
girls from Lan casnire an d York shire, the East End of London and Norfolk . Edinburgh and
Ca rdi ff, Cape Town and the Australian outbac k. We all might in spirit dwell in the ancient ,
ivy-c lad walls of St Frank' s and stro lJ toge ther across the Trian gle but there was not a
snoo ty toff among us. A.nd, of cours e, we all shared a huge sense of adventure.
How could it b e otherwise when our bous emas ter was the distinguished detective
Nelson Lee , and rhe dash ing and inventive Lord Dorrimor e might at any minut e come
bounding into our lives. introducing so me revol utionary new mode of transport in which to
whip us off into wbo kn ew what realm of danger?
There was a family feeling about this link between Edwy Searls Brook s and the
young reader s in the twentie s which co,mnunicated itse lf across the years to me i.n the war
years of the forties. Mat0y a year later, when l became part of the family which had the

or
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Collectors' Di:gest at its centre, 1 had contact by correspondenc e w ith one of those whoS<::
portrait had appeared at the bead of Brook s' column, dear old Jim Cook. Jim was 21
London boy, later of New Zealand, who was a Leeite to the last. For years . be returned im
spirit to the old college and entertained us with his regular Letter from St Frallk's.
Another , whom r met in person, was John Russell Fearn. who by that time was 21
well-establ ished profes sionaJ writer, specialising in science-fiction. In the early thirt ies, be:
became the first Englishman to make a reaUy big impact in the American science-fictiolJI
magazine s and he always paid tribute to the intluence of--Srooks on his writing career. A.
second Leeite who went on to a literary caree r was a boy from British Guiana . Edgar
Mitt leholz er. It was with real sadness , that , several years ago, I read in a newspaper tha1t
this memb er of the old St Frank's family had died under very tragic circumstances.
Today, I have a substantial collection of the Nelson Lee librar y. including all the
numbers r found in Syd's shop so long ago . There they are: little magazine s containfog the
work of a man who toiled on a weekJy treadmill to keep up the wordage but made friends
the wor ld over as he did so.
Every time J look at them. I have to revise the old saying tJ1atnostalgia is not what ill
used Lobe. ln fac t, it has become much more powerful than ever.

Iron In The Soul II
The League of the Gree n Triangl e
by Mark Ca ldicott
fn tbe recent series looking at Brooks' Iron Island and Brotherhood of Iron serials l
suggested that the tbemes laid down here had a lasting influence on mu ch of his late!f
work. I also suggested thal from Brook s' own account of me birth of the Iron Island mere
was a strong possibility that the basic idea had come from the Gem editor, Percy Griffith .
Since writing mat series I have, with me help of a fellow NOB BC member , Chris
Scholey, bad the opportunity to read those episodes of the serials l had not previously
tracked down. This inc luded lhe very first few episodes of the seria l commencing in Gem
144 (12-Nov -10). The surprising result of my reading was the conc .lusion that not only
was it possible that the idea for the stories was not Brook s' own, but that the scene-setting
episodes of the story were not actually written by Brooks at all.
Some time ago , in corresp ondence from the much missed Bill Lofts I received a
cryptic comment which , unfortunately, I did not have the opportunity to follow up befon!
Bill 's death. Commenting on the Gem stories be wrote:
According to AP records the first Frank Kingston story was penned by
A.B. Brurrag e - a well known writer "The Chained Death" No 206 but
much later on, in No. 250 E.S.B replaced his missing tale in lhe
famous ''Nobody's Study" DXN by Charles Hamilton.
lt is not easy to determine ex_actJyfrom Bill's words which Frank King ston story
Burrage contributed , but it could well be that he was referring to thjs first ever episode.
Therefore it is possible that the scene-setting writer was A M Eurrage , a writer now best
known for his story "Poor Dear E sme".
In Gem 144 ( 12-Nov-JO) we are introduced to Philip Graydon , marooned on a deserr
Island . Graydon is a castaway . but one who display s astonishing power s. He bas a weUI-
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developed physique, wilth a walk which make s light of the toughest terrain, is unaffected
by the tropical sun and has extraordinary strength. We learn that eight years previously
Graydon became a member of the council of a society, The Brotherhood of Iron. Ha ving
done so he di scove red that the Brotherhood was in fact an organisarjon of crim inal s and
threatened co expose th(: who.le concern to the police. The Brotherhood usllally dealt with
such threats by deatb , but wanting to cap italise oo his prospects oJ wealth they took the
aJternative measure of .tr-ansporting him to the Iron Island, where the Brotherhood stored
their ill-goneo gains, until such tim e as he ag:reed to retum to marry and to sign over his
wife's wealth to lhe Brotherhood. So Graydon is marooned alone on the island with no
hope of rescue. A hurri,caoe drives a ship way off tJ1enormal shipping routes and a man is
washed up onto the lsla.nd. His name is Frank King sto n. Graydon does his best 10 resto re
him ro health but, too b,adly injured, be dies and Graydon conceives of the idea of taking
hi.s identit y to protect him se lf from the Brotherhood shou ld he manage to escape.
So far th is co uld be a Br ooks story, but then the scene switches to Paris where an
actress Dolores de las Mercedes, is claiming she is the rightfu l Queen of France . This is
not goi ng down well with the Republican Government , particularly as Dolores is gaining a
fo llowing. We learn that in fact Dolores is not French but a British actress who has hit
upon a nov el publicity stunt. However , her royalist claims are causing unrest ia thl!
country and , after she escapes an attack from an Anarchi st bomb. the French government
try to persuade her to drop her claims. Dolo res refuses to do so and is kidnapped by the
government and taken to a remot e island where she is left in the hope that she will.
through threat of isolation. change her mind.
Th e island on whicb Dolores is marooned is, of course, the Iron ls land and Graydon
soon discovers her existence. 'Betw een them they trick the visiting Brotherhood member.
Don Sebastian. and escape to begin their batlle with the Brotherhood which 1 hav e aJready
described in some detai I in the previou s se ries.
There are features of the Par .is eplsode which sit uneasily with Brook s' usual style.
It does have the feel <Yfar1 older . more cynical, more streetwise writer. The heroine s or
fe<>rnr Prl fpm:11,..~ in Rrooh'~
pm-w:lr sto ries are always portrayed as gentle and wellmannered. Apart from avoiding erro rs such as using ''de las" in a french name. ESB would
not portray a female who is manipulating the publi c by such mi srepre se ntation and is
exp ressing no conce rn tllat sJ1e is causing political unresr. Nor do es Brooks tend to use
politics in hi s plots . TI1e feel of the whole Paris episode is not ESB. Jt 1sindicative that
once Brooks has taken over U1ese rial. the characte r of Dolore s evolves unti l sl1c is indeed
the gentlewoman of the Brooks ca non.
Th e conclus ion, !therefore , is that this story , so influential on Brooks' whole ca reer,
was taken on by ESB o:nly after the basic foundations bad been laid. 1f it is the work of an
older writer, however, then this m a.y also rule out A M Burrage, who was, like Brooks ,
ooJy 21 at thi s time, aJthough he was oot so new to the game , having already been a
professional writer for four years.
The Gem serials "The Iron Island" and the ''Brotherhood of Iron" absorbed all
Brooks' writing ene rgy for nearl y a year. The hasty conclusjon of the serial in August
1911 therefore left him without regular work. He did not resume work of suc h regularity
un til the birth of the Nelson lee Library in 1915. He was not without work during this
period - a number of St. Jim's stori es and some very short Frank King ston stori es appeared
in the Gem, and two Union Jack stories and a series of Clive Derring tales in Cheer Boys.
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Cheer kept his pen active - but the work was spasmodic. The Nel son Lee provided the
oppo rtun ity Brook s was hoping for and, poss ibly wanting to recapture that early success ,
he persuad ed the controlling
di.rector, Willi e Back , to run a
NO.23.- FORREADERS
OFALLACES.
- 1°· ..:.:~•.:,~',~•,,
series in which Nelson Lee
tackJes the League of the
Green Trian gle.
Recap turing a basic plot
idea is one thing: lifting a
whole sce nario is another.
Moving forward to Nelson Lee
Library OS 23 ("The League
of the Gree n Triangl e", 13Nov -15) we are introduced to
Dou glas Clifford. Cliffo rd ha s
become a member of the
council of a society, The
League o f the Green Triang le.
Hav ing done so he has
di scovered that the League is
in fact an organisation of
criminals . He visits the house
of Professor Zingrave. the
leader o f the League and
reques ts release from his oath.
Althoug h Zi ngrave app ears to
agree with his wish, in fact he
arranges for Cliffo rd to be
kidnapped and imprisoned in
Strath rie Castle, situated in the
remotest part of northern
Scodand.
He is to remain
there until he reveals how he has hidden bis fortune.
Five yea.rs later. Nelson Lee and Nipper accept an offer from Co lonel Addison to
cruise around the coast of Britain in his yac ht, the Iris. They are off the coast of northern
Scotland when tbey sight a fire. Arriving at the scene they find a tramp steamer ablaze and
head ing for the shore , apparent ly to tr)' to beach itself so that it will not sink. As it near s
the shore the crew desert and the ship explodes . demoli shing the wall of a bui lding . Th e
building is Strathrie Castle and by chance, the collapsed wall a]low s the imprisoned
Cliffo rd to escape from the place he has been forced to inhabit for all these years.
Clifford is picked up by Colonel Addison's yacht and tells Nelson Lee his story. He,
vows to take bis revenge on the League , and Ne lson Lee pledges his supp ort. CLifford
change s his appearance to look much older and the fight against Zing .rave and the League
of the Gree n Triangle begins.
Also in a parall el to the Iron Island series, Lee saves the life of a Triangl e membe1r,
Martin Cain e, who pledges his allegiance to Lee and is a valuable spy in the Lea gue camp .
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From what has bee n said, one may well expect that having established an almost
identical sce nario. Brook s would have adapt ed tbe episodes of the original ser ial to the
Nelso n Lee stori es. In fact , this was no t the case.
Whil e aJJ the ma:in lr on Island characters (with the exceptio n of the inventor.
Profe sso r Palgrave ) had counterparts in the Green Triangl e stories , the relationships were
signjficantly chang ed to adapt to tbe Nelson Lee format.
Tbe role of consulting detective played by Car son Gray had been a supporting one .
Now, with Nelson Lee , .it takes the centre stage witb Nipper also takin g a central role
co mpared with the more: peripheral boy assistant role taken by Tim Curti s. The female
interest conies with a new twist. In stead of Dolor es we have Vera Zingrav e, a true Brooks
fema le, the innocent ste:p-dau ghter of Zingrave with whom Clifford is in love. Most
importan tly the super hero characterist ics of Frank King ston are not carried into the
Dougla s Clifford charact er. Cli ffor d has no special powers. Brooks puts these into storage
for a few months until he dusts them off for the first appearance of Wald o.
As far as the sto1ies th emselves were concerned, these are by no means simp le
reissues of the Gem epis,odes . It is true that occasional episode s bear rese mblance to the
earlie r ones , but most are original.
And if the Broth erhood of Iron' s leader , Lord Mount-Fannell, was a relatively
nondescript character, this cannot be said of Profess or Zingrave. The develo pment of the
Professor Zingrave chara cter was an inspiration which I wiJJexplore in more detail in the
next article.

******

* * ** ** ** * *** ******************************

FOR SALE: Pre-war Tihomson boys papers. Rov ers, Wizards and Skippers; £5.00 plus
pos tage per copy. Also Gem s, Popular s, Magnets. Modern Boys, and Union Jacks; £2.00
plus postage per copy.
BEN BLIGH , 55 Arunde:I Avenue , Hazel Grove. Stockpon. Cheshire . SK7 5LD.

* ************

* ********

* *****

** ***** *************

FOR SALE: The Sexton Blak e Det ect ive Library. Yg, £8. Vintage Detective stories. Vg,
£7. Crim e at Christ mas Sexton Blak e, vg, £9. Popeye, Mike Higgs, near mint £J 0. The
Big Fat Bunter Book, vg, £8. Star T1·ekAction, mint, £10. Dandy and Beano History of
Fun , mint , £5.50. Comi,.::san Illu strated History, near rnint. £10 . The International Book
of Comic s, D. Gifford, large soft back , oo d/w, vg, £8. The Legend of Lord Snoory, mint.
£5.50. All with d/w unles s stated postage at cost. please send two 15 ' class stamps for
Larger List. J. DINING , 41 Harbottle Court, Byker, Newcast le-upon-Tyne , NE6 2AH. Tel.
0191 2761140.

*****

**** ********

* *** *******
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THE NAME'S THE SAME - AGAIN
by Derek Hinrich
Sometime in the last millenn ium f contributed a piece to Blakiana in which r referred

w the fact that over the years different contributor s to the saga of Sexton Blake had used
the same titles for their stories. When one remembe rs how long The Union Jack, The
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Sexton Blake Librar y, and Detective Weekly ran and the number of copies of each issued,
lee alone the other publications in which Blake 's adventures appeared. it is perhaps not so
surprising that there was some title duplicatjoo .
Th ere is, however., one instance that is surely uruque. where the same author used
the same title twice for contributions to the Sexton Blake Library witrun ten years of each
other. I kno w that in the course of the second series of cbe SBL, severa l fu-st and second
series stories were re-issued but thi s is not the case in this instance: the two novels are,
apart from their title quite different.
The book s are respectively SBL2/722 and SBL3!203, both by Ant11onyParsons and
both entitled The Man From China.
The first was pub lished , I think, in Ju.ne 1940, and the second in. presumably,
November 1949. The Sexton Blake Library had given up dating its issues some time before
the first Man from China was pub lished.
Both these stories are vindications of Bret Harte's dictum :
"Tha r for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain
Th e heathen Chinee is peculiar"
at least when h.is conduct is subjected to the eagle eye of Sexton Blake or, to a lesser
degree (naturaUy) to that of that Beau Brummel of the Yard, SLtperintendent Claudius
Venner who represents official Jaw and order in both novels. Now Venner is one of my
favourite characte rs in the saga and, at Parsons's best. a figure of high comedy. and tllere
is never any suggest ion that Venner is "be nt'' - a publicity hound and a chancer. yes but
"bent ", no - yet how did he manage aU those Savi le Row suits, Lobb shoes. Lock hats. and
Asser and Turnbull shirts and ties , on his policeman's pay? After all, Sherlock Holmes
tumbled to the fact that Prof essor Moriarty was dodgy when be found that the professor
bad bought an old masteir painting (a Greuze) when his Univer sity stipend was only £750 a
year and he had no private means. But we U1oughtnothing Likethat of Venner. We were
obviously less cynical then.
Rnth
be2i0i in China and then move raoidlv
- ....--- stories
- -- . ., to England for the remainder of
the action. Each starts i.n an atmosphere of chaos. rn the first, it is in a part of China
infested by banditti disguised as so ldiery, the followers of a ·'War Lord''. some of whom
pursue an Englishman Hlome believing that he holds the key to the whereabouts of a vast
treasur e, the property of a rich merchant whom they have murdered by over-enthusia stic
torture . In the UK the plot is thickened by tlle activities of a dubious accepting house, or
bucket shop . There is frnud, murder, drug-smuggling and a distribution racket. There are
dark deeds off the Channel coast, and trouble with tlle blackout for the time is clearly chat
of the "Phon ey War"
There is in fact rather a Jot of plot: there usually is in Parsons's books. But Sexton
Blake soon sees a chink of light through this web of Chinese mystificalion. lndeed
Parsons uses the term ·'c:h_ink"fairly freely throughout both books. No talk of PC then. Tl
was just a different world. And The Man From China Mark 1 was a very satisfactory
ninety-six pages and fourpen ce-halfpennyworth of blood and thunder. What bargains The
Sexton Blake L ibrary were!
The 1949 story is .another macter.
Once agrun we be1giD in China in turmoil, with an old Chinahand, a mini-hong, in
flight from a fracLious mob. and escaping by the skin of his teeth aboard a coaster bound
~

-

--
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for Hong Kong. while his bungalow and godow ns blaze behind him. This merchant,
T homas Cramer , is ruined but help is at hand; for a fellow refugee aboard the ship is an
Eurasian , Thorp e Yell in, a man with an egoce ntric belief in himself and with vast political
ambitions for the future in China. Ye llin believes he can ach ieve his grandiose dreams
with the help of his uncle. a rich merchant and successful rece iver of stolen jewellery in
Limehouse.
The period of this story is curious. Late J 949 was the time of the collapse of the
Ku o-Ming - Tan g government, its flight to Fom10sa, and the Communi st victory in the
Chinese Civi l War . But th e setting cannot be contemporary for the action following
Cramer and Thorpe Yellin ' s flight to England is spread over a little mo.re tban fou.ryears. I
supp ose it is set like Dornford Yate s 's "Chando s" novels in 192- or 193-.
To contin ue, the two, loathing each other, enter into a criminal enterpri se in
Eng land. Crame.r front s a jewellers in Bond Street selling, after re-c utting and setting, the
produ ce of Ye llin 's uncle's hoard. the uncle in the meantime havin g "convenie ntly" died.
Na turall y the Engli shman, despising his partner as chi-chi, cheats him, firstly by leading a
double life and secre tly esta blishing himself as a country gentleman in Sussex on their
pro ceeds and then by siphoning off the rest of these abroad (be bas some problems
avo iding exchange control regulations which is another problem with the time-scale).
Th en he dies of a heart attack , leaving bis relatio ns, who have gathered about him in
Sussex, wondering where the money is.
Now enter stage left, Thorpe Ye llin, wondering where the money is; and stage right.
Sexton Blake , on a retainer from the Inland Revenue, wondering where the money is;
closely followed by Supe rintendent Venner wondering who murdered a bright young
Detec tive Sergeant of the "Mel" one dark night in Bond Street outside Crame r's shop,
something of whic h Venne r strongly disappr oves.
Once again , you see, there is plenty of plot to un.ravel. Blake, Tink er, Venner, and
Ven ner's " handmaiden " (and hidden "brains") Sergeant Belfo rd, put their heads together
and gradually they tease it out. The mystery is solved after man y a twist, Venner gets his
man: and the Inland Revenue as usual , rather than the family, gets the money .
It is qui te a good read but not such a bargain as the 1940 book .
There are , by the way, some limit s to internet second-hand book dealers. f looked up
Anthony Parsons 011 one and found a substantial list of his Sexton Blakes for sale, quite
promiscuo usly i11termingledwith copies of the memoirs of Sir Anth ony Parsons, once our
man at the UN, amongst otbe r places.

THEGNOMID
by Derek Ford
think Gilbe.rt Chester would be quite a young man when be first read Conarn
Doyles The Hound of the Baskervilles seri al in The Strand Magazine in 1901-2..
Follow ing in the foot prints of the Hound-haunt ed Baskervilles fami ly it was in the Unioni
Jack for Novembe r 23'd, 1929, that he came up with his "masterpiece " (accord ing to the:
cover) The Gnomid. dramaticalJy illustrated by J.H. Valda.
The case starts with star actor, Bertram Warrender, soakin g up atmosphere for a1
new crook play in Li Chun 's dockside den. A riot breaks out , there is gun fire and the:
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lights go out .. . ·'The foul crew fight frantically for the door anti safe ty.'· Finding himself
alone, Bertram cautiouslly snicks on the light to fintl a roll of canvas, partly unwound,
crus hed in th e late stamp,ede, a portrait of a young woman. He esca pes through a skylight
witb his trop hy but on the way , in his taxi. to Sexton Blak e he is waylaid and catches a
dagger in hi s shoulder but manages to escape.
Chapter Two find s Bertram at Baker Street. where Blake identifies the dag ge r as
Soutb American Indian work with a quee r sor t of gargoyle on the hilt. The paintin g was
stolen from Lord Carharn 's Murw ood Manor , an ancestral portrait of Lad y Diana by Van
Dyck, wortb about fifty thousand pounds. A higb -speed run to the lonely Fen country .
where lay the Carham 's ancestral home.
fn the portrait gal llery they find an empty frame which the canvas fits perfe ctly. A
stry covers another pictur e: ..Glowerin g out from a vague, shadowy background
tape
tom
was a Thing repulsive, hideou s. It was a monstrosity - a sq uat beast whose dangling ,
scaly, enormous hand s were a travesty of hum an bands, just as its lumpish. fanged,
goggling face was a trav,esty of a human face .... Cro uched. bunched togethe r, the revolting.
pinkish freak sat in thought - if such a g ro1esq ue. mis-shapen organism co uld think.
''The n. from somew here out side the house , the air was cu t by a wild. monal sc ream.
On the terrace. lay the dead body of Lord Carham. hi shin front pierced with eighl
small hole s widely spa ce, oozing blood. Claw mark s from two monstrous hand s. In
Blake's tor chlight , que er footmarks - weird. bird -Like impre ss ions, ye t set about a curious,
bulbous indentation.
Along the balustrade a sh ad ow shuffl ed. Squat, diminuti ve. it might have been a
huge toad but for its gait. Bent stiffly forward at an angle , it sped down lhe coping as on
castors. A car races up t.he dr ive, from which s1umbles the drunken Algernon Westerfi eld.
nephew of Lord Carham. the new peer. Staring al the cu r e of the Carhams a little later,
be wildly decla res that 'he has see n the Gnomid . Then a young girl, pantin g with terror.
hustles through a window fleeing from "that Thing - that Shape". taldng a sho n cut to the
station after visiti ng the Towers, nearby. An actress, Anne Debroy , wi1h the face of the

gir! in the picture.

Now the butler is telling about ..the queer picture '' having been painted by Sir John
Carham after he went miad. Sir John , the founder of the family fortune. in the reign of
Jame s the First, five years in the Americas. returning with a fortune in gold and jewels.
And his will placed a i::urse on anyone who de stroyed or disposed of anything he had
painted.
In a burning bungaJow. where Anne and Bertram have gone for the njght , Blake
finds the dead body of the new peer: "On his chest were eight great blood clots - lhc
widely spaced pun crure· marks such a~ had bored his unclc·s shirt front.' ' Bertram has
been lured away by a fallse phon e cal l and Anne is missing.
Ba ck at Murw ood, Blake finds a visitor. Conrad Grifstein. from the Towers.
claiming the Carham estate after Westerfield had signed it over to b.im. Just after Grifstein
has gon e B.lake captures a ghastly shape coming lhrough the window berund him in the
mirror. Gorilla-head ed. g rotesqu ely clawed - the Gnomid , depicted in that oltl-timc
painting. ·'Hjs chair shot backwards at his thru st. It caught the creature full in the legs.
And as the claws smot e- the thing fell sidewa ys. thrashing the air wilh its frightful nails."
The lamp goes over. Something thud s violently against the panels of the door - Pedro to
the rescue. Blake leap s. for the door , as the foul assailant whisks past in the dar k. Twice
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Blake fires at it, as it exits. Then Pedro s is in the room but gets stuck in the window. A
sea rch for il is unsuccessful.
Two items of interest to the case now surface when it is found that Anne Debray is
heir to a smal l legacy. and that the son of Conrad Gri fstein, Mordaunt, has ret urned from at
flying boat trip to find the source of the River Amazon , with a number of interesting
specimens of the flora and fauna.
In a thick blizzard of snow, accompanie d by Pedro , Blake and the actor set out to
check for the Gnomid again. "Ahead, the hound was nosing into the snow, growling andl
in obv ious excitement. .. Stiff and stark lay the Gnomid. " But it was barely three feet high.,
not woun ded. CertainJy not the brute oflast night which was much larger. They lock their
grim find in an outhouse of the mano r. Tinker shortly afterwards lands a light plane in a1
snow -clad field. so that they can survey a mysterious hangar at the Grifstein 's place by
tele scop ic lens.
A raid follows on the Grifstein 's in which Anne Debroy is found, Mordaunu
Grif stei n tries to escape in his plane and cras hes to his death, and his father is found deadl
with a poison bottle at his side. And from a cupboard "Out fell a grotesque suit of painte-01
can vas - a weird replica of the monstrous thing depicted by Sir John Carhams ' brush. By
it Jay a pair of leathe r gauntlets , fitted with long steel talons worked on a strong spring" ..
Hard-u p Grifstein used the Gnom id disguise, aided by his son, to speed up his possessioI11
of the Carhams ' estate. Then another compl ication arose when Anne Debray came
forward with a better claim. Young Grifstein was hoping to marry her and secure he1i
fortune ro him.
Sexton Blake had the rare spec imen Gnomid cased and presented to the Royal
Biological Association. And presumably the suit went into his Baker Stre.et museum .
Co nan Doyle never told us what Holmes did with the dead hound.

******

********************************
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FRANK RJC;HAROS TNFACT AND

** ********

FICTION

by Keith Atkinson
PA.RTI
l have called this article 'T he Young Frank Richards tn Fac t and Fiction·. but the
main fact is that we know very little about bis boyhood. Frank Richards ' own
autobiography begins when he was seventeen, at the Lime when he sold his first story for
five guineas . a time from which he tells us he never looked back , but fortunately his
var ious biographers have managed to unearth a few more facts about him.
Charles Harold St. John Hamilton (a lias Frank Richard s, Martin Clifford, Owe1J
Conq uest and many other pen names) , was born on the 81h of August. 1876 in a small
terrace house at 15 Oak Street , Ealing, the sixth of eight children. His mother was Mar:y
Aru1 Trind er who had married his father. John Hamilton in 1864 at the tender age of
sixte en.
His father was originally a stationer but later , probably for reaso ns of healtht,
became a journeyman carpe nter or joiner. Because of his large family it was necessary for
him to be careful with money , but it seems that at times he ca rried this to extremes and
never threw anything away which could be repaired with his too ls and his gluep ot. He
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was also a typical Victo rian father and ruled the household witb a rod of iron. But,
although he called for st ri.cr economy at home, be was never economical in his drinking,
and this, coupl ed with the fact that he suffered from tuberculosis for the last tbree years of
bis life, probably led to his early deatb at tbe age of forty-five when Charles was only
seven years old .
Thi s Jed to further financial dif ficulties, but here hjs mother's brother (Uncle
Walter) came to the rescue. and, as the owner of several houses which he let out to tenants,
he saw that they always bad a roof over their heads although this entailed several moves
when these houses were required for business purposes. Money was also found ro send
Char les a nd his elder broth er Richard to a 'School for Young Gentlemen', Thom House
School in Ealing (and other private schools). The school was divided into Classical and
Modem sides. and was probab ly used by him as a basis for Rookwood School, which was
similarly divid ed.
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He re he learnt French, German, Latin and Greek, and. after he left school, a private
lady tutor taught him Ita lian and brushed up his Latin. Charles was aJways very bright at
language s, a fact whic h :added to lbe authenticity of his stories in later years when J1etook
his schoo lboy heroes to foreign co untries or introduced foreigners into the stories, but he
never mast ered the intricacies of math ematics.
He was always ve,ry fond of reading, especially the works of Sir Walter Scott and
Charles Dicken s, and also avidly read stories of the Wild West and Canada. and it was
probably on these that he drew when, in 1917 he commenced writing a long running series
of stories about Frank Richards' imaginary boyho od at Cedar Creek School. in the
backwoods of British Columbia, in The Boy's Friend under the pen name of Martin
CUfford.
I do not possess copies of The Boy' .~ Friend for this period, but a long serie,5 of
reprints of the Ce,dar Creek stories was published in the final two years of The Gem,
running from July 1938 to October 1939, which l estimate would bring the series up to
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about the end of 1918in The Boy's Friend, alth ough the order of publication was probab ly
varied somewhat to fit in with the seasons. Certainly the Christmas story printed in 1938
was not the one published in 1917and which was reproduced in the Charles Hamilton
Companion No. 5 published by the Museum Press.
We first meet the fictional Frank Richards on board a liner making its way up the St.
Lawrence river to MontJ'eal . The steamer has stopped at Quebec and Frank is standing by
the rail watching the passengers com ing and going, when he receives a sudden slap on the
shoulder and , on sp innin g round he sees a sturdy lad of about his own age. Frank Richards
has been known as the fighting man in the Fourth Form at St. Kit's in England , and enters
into a fight with the newcomer who staggers back from a punch and knocks flying a tall,
baggage-laden American gentleman. The Canadian lad hurries Frank away from the scene
to avoid trouble and introduced himself as Bob Lawles s. Frank's Canadian cousin, who is
to lead Frank to his Uncle 's ranch. They land at Montreal and proceed by rail and then by
steamer up the Great Lake s, then by train again through the Rocky Mountains, and thence
by wagon to Cedar Creek where they spend the night in a ramshackle hotel.
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Bob rega rds Frank as a. tenderfoot and a greenhorn and tells bim that the re is to be
an Indian rising.
Frank regards thi s as a joke, but when he over-hears otl1er men talking
about it in the hotel he begins lo take it more se riously. but sti ll agrees to ride with his
co usin to the ranch the following day. Frank Richards as we know him seems an unJikely
autobiography he tell s us
cow boy. but there is no doubt that he co uld rid e a horse. In
of tbe time he rode up the bridle path on Mount Vesuvius and comments that he has
"ridden on far tougher trails" , though where and when he learned to ride he does not say.
As they ride across the plain towards the ranch they are surrounded by six yelli ng
Indian s. Th ey are captured and tied to a tree. As evening falls the lndian s Lie down to1

ms
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sleep. Bob gets bis hand s free and unties Frank . They reach the Lawl ess ranch safely and
Frank is astounded to find that the whole thing is a put-up job by Bob and that LheInd ians
actually work on tbe ran c h. B ob has a good laugh , but then apologises and praises Frank
for not showin g the white feather, and they become good friends.
After a few day s of freedom . canoeing and riding, Bob announces the fact lhat they
have to go to school. Un.witt ingly Frank bas brought with him an Eton suit and a topp er
and Bob en co urage s him to wear them to school. to which they have to ride on horseback.
On the way they meet two rough can lemen who are astounded and amused at the sight of
Frank in hfa topper and shoot it from his head. and he then realises lhat Bob has played
anothe r trick on him. He has no option but to continue to school in his E1ons where he is
tbe subject of much laughter and ridicule by the other pupil s. both boys and girls, much in
the same way lhat Tom Merry was laughed at when he aniv ed at St. Jim 's in a velvet suit.
His also surpri sed to find that the Head is a per sonable young lady called Mis
Meadow s and that her so,le staff cons ists of Mr . Slimmey. the assistant master, who takes
the younger pupils. He also fu1ds the schoolwork straight forward and easy, and that his
Latin books are not requ ired. Eben Hacke. the school bully picks a fight with him and a
terrific battle ensues in whic h Hacke. who is bigger and srronge r than Frank buL has liul e
boxi ng scie nce. is defeated after much damage on bolh sides. and lhey finally shake hands
and become friends.
In the next story Bob kids Frank into tl1inking there is a bear near the school and he
rushes in ro call Mr Slimmey out with a gun, which he cannot find and dashes out waving
a pair of co mpass es instead. Frank is again laughed at and he is scolded by Miss
Meadows, but when a bear really does appear at the school he and Bob show great bravery
by baning the door in its face to protect the oth ers, and then gelling out of a window and
canoe ing down to Cedar Creek to get help. They ride back 10 the sch oo l wilh lhe hunter!;
and the bear is shot and killed before any harm is done . and the boys are congra tulated.
Then comes a sho rt series introducing Vere Beauderc. the son of a drunken
reminancc man who live s on handout s from his aristocratic brother in Eng land, and who iB
supposed to be based to some el\tcn t on Fsa.nk Richards' own father. Bcauclerc saves
Frank R icha rds' Life when he is involved in a canoe ing accident on the river, but Bob
Lawless dislikes his snobbis h demeanour and quarre ls with him. They fight in the woods
and Bob is defeated, but just then a Mexican half-breed, who has a grudge against Bob and
Frank after they hav e beate n him when he tried to rob them , fires at Bob from lhe bushes.
Beauclerc j umps betw een them and is wounded by the bullet. Fortunately he recover s
from the wound and the three then become firm friends. Bob and Frank arc then
instrumental in helpin g the Royal Canadian Mounted Pol ice to capture the Mexican.
And so the series goes on with Frank Richards emulating the heroes of his other
schoolboy stories by oui:witting Kem Gunten in trying to run a crooke d sweepstake, anti
next earnin g the grati tude of a crusry farmer. after being caught in his orchard. by rescu ing
his small son from lhe p:ath or a wagon and horses. Then Vere Beauclerc tights and beats
a prizefighter to win fi1fty dollars to save bis fathe r, who has gambled away all his
allowance, from driftin g into crime. All plots we ll used by Frank Richards, but a.IImade
interesting and enjoyable by ms unique style, espec iaJly in a different setting.
But the next story is intc:resting because it make s lhe first mention of Frank Richards as a
writer. Jn a story called ·The Schoolboy Author· Bob Lawless comes upon .his cousin
sitting on a log near the! school. scribbliJ1g in a exercise -book. and enquires what he is
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doing. Rather shamefacedly Frank admits chat he is wciting a story. Bob is inclined to,
laugh and is going to tell the other fellows, but Frank begs him not to as he does not wish
to be ridiculed. Bob promises to keep it to himself and asks "When did you begin this:
game?"
·'We ll , I've always scribbled," said Frank rather shyly, '1 used to do stuff for the:
school maga zi ne when I was at schoo l in England . And T've written a lot of yams too -·
and f've chucked then away when they were finished. Sort of built that way you know."
Bob asks to read the story and, somewha t to bis surprise, Frank's "scri bble"'
interests him. Frank has wrinen about some of his experiences on bis journey across the,
Atlantic up the St. Lawrence river, and across Canada on the railway, and Bob reads it.
through to the end.
"By gum, Frank!''
Frank Richards looked at him,
" Rotten?" be asked.
" No, ripping;· sa id Bob, "Blessed if I ever thought you could sc ribble like this!
You'll be a terrifi c author some day, Franky."
"I wonder!" said Frank!"
Bob then tells him that there is a bterary competition going on in the ' Fraser Advertiser'
with a prize of twenty dollars for the best short story and encourages Frank to have a shot"
at it, and finally Frank agrees.
Unknown to them Kem Gunten has overheard what they said and detennines to try
to win the prize money by trickery.
Gunten is the son of the local storekeeper through which the post and all the:
newspa pers have to pass. On Saturdays his job is to collect letters and packets for the:
post, and, having picked up the packet containi ng Frank's story, he opens it, alters the title,,
and sends it in in bis own name.
Frank has written the story of the Mexican rustler who had been recently run downi
in rhat sectio n by The Royal Canadia n Mount ed Police, and entitled it "On the Trail". The:
followi ng week the paper announces Gunten as the winner of his story called "Running:
Down a Rogue" .
" Rotte n!" sa id Bob. "The editor's a silly ass of course."
" A champion ass!" said Beauclerc. "Better luck next time, Frank.
Frank smiled rather constraine dly .
··The ed ito r' s all right, " he said . ''T he first rule of the game is not to swear at the referee.,
you know. The man knows his business and l don't. I don't think there will be a nex1t
time."
" Rats! You 'II be scribb ling again in a day or two; you can't help it," said Bob .
And on I.hatpoint, at least, Bob Lawless was right.
Of course Gunten is found out and the prize money recovered from him, and he is
ducked in the river as a punishment.

(To be continued)
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Story papers for s ate f rom :

NORMAN WRIGHT
60 Eastbury
Roac!I,
Watford WD19 4JIL .
To rese rve II : 01923 23231!3
POSTAG E: Unless stated :
£1.20 for up to four papers ,
each add itional paper an
extra 2Sp.
MAGNETS foriglnall

Bound Vo lume; No 1626 to
No. 1642 17 issu es Generally
VG+ in VG+ binding £30 00.
Complete Magnet Senes. Tra il
of the Trike series Magnets
1118- 1121 (4) Generally VG
in worn home binding £10.00.

MODERN BOY

Origina l
serie s Conditlon variable but a1II
redu ced to £2.50 each . Min
order 4 copies .
1929: 66, 1930: 107, 107. 108.
110. 11t ~13
, 131. 132,
133, 134, 136, 137. 138. 138,
139, 139, 140, 140 . 142,
1931: 164, 176, 183, 1935: 397,
1937: 479, 481, 489.516 ,
1938:5 17, 517, 518 , 518, 518,
519, 520,520 , 520 , 521 521
522, 522, 523.
MODERN BOY New series
Every issue of the New Series
contained a WE .Johns column
entitled "Let's Look Around ." At
£3.50 each.
26.63. 64. 65. 65. 66 , 66, 67. 67 .
73 , 73 .
68: 69. 69 , 70,
74, 74 . 76 . 76,

n,

SEXTON BLAKE LIB
3"'14"' series 64 paged tssues
Condi1ion variab le. £1.50 each.
Minimum order 4 l ssues: 151,
152, 156, 157,158 , 106, 175,
186, 191. 192, 193, 195, 200,
201, 207, , 2 12,216 , 219, 219,
221, 222, 222.227,228 , 229,
229 , 231, 231, 234 , 234.23 5.
235, 235, 236, 236, 236, 239,
239, 240, 240 , 260 , 265 , 267,
275. 299, 299 , 305, 306, 307,
308 , 311, 318,330 , 341, 342,
343,3 44, 344,354 , 368, 373,
378, 379. 392, 396,398 . 399,
414 , 419, 425 , 427 , 427 , 435.
435 , 437, 437, 437. 439 , 440,
441. 441, 442, 442 , 442 , 442,
444, 444 . 445 , 446 ,4 47 , 447,
448. 448. 449, 450,450 , 451,

Sexton Blake Library co ntinued
452 , 453, 453, 453 , 454, 454,
455, 456, 456, 456, 457. 458,
458 , 459, 459, 460, 460, 460,
460, 462,462, 466, 466, 466,
469, 470, 470, 471, 472, 474,
474.475,475 , 476, 478, 478,
48 1, 481 481, 482, 482, 483,
483,483 , 484, 485, 486, 488,
490, 490, 491, 492, 492., 493,
493.494 , 495, 495, 495, 496,
497, 497: 498, 498, 499, 499,
499, 500, SOd, 500, 502, 502,
503, 503, 503, 503, 504, 504 ,
505, 505,505 , 506, 506, 506,
506, 507, 507, 508, 508, 508,
508, 509,509, 509 510, 51 1,
511, 512, 512, 512, 513, 513,
513, 514, 5 14, 514, 515, 515,
515, 516, 516, 516, 517, 518,
518, 518, 519, 519. 520, 520.
520, 521,. 522, 522, 522, 523,
523, 523, 524,

SEXTON BLAKE LIBS.
5th series (traditional paperback formal Mainly VG or near
VG £2.00 each: 3, 6. 6, 7, 8, 8, 8 ,
8, 9, 9, 10, 10. 11. 11, 11. 12, 12,
13, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21,
22, 22, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28, 28, 29,
30, 33, 37, 38,
Sexton Blake Annual
2nd yr (1939) cove r: Blake on
phone. Tinker and Pedro look on,
Cove rs worn/creased & repaired
with clear tape. 2'' spfit top/base
splne. lniernally VG Very scarce
now £55.00.
Sexton Blake Card Game Late
i93 0s Waddy Proouciioris 59 oi
the 60 cards (including Blake and
nnk er) together with rules · no
box. Scarce. now. Cards gener;illy
VG. £18.00,
Valiant Book Of Tv's Sexton
Blake 1968. Strips & stories VG
copy £7 50.
Sexton Blake Tv Series :
TV World magazine for July 4111
1968. Includes full.page colour
photograph of scene from the
Laurence Payne TV series Lots
of other interesting TV items (ITV)
VG+ £7.50.
Sexton Blake Wins edited by
Jack Adrian. 1st 1986 card wraps
VG+£7 ,50.
Case Of The Missing BulUon by
P. Saxon Howard Baker 1" 1969.
VG+ in VG+ dw. £4 ,75.
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Sexton Blake & The Demon
God by J Garfo/1h M,rror Books
card wraps 1978
Last Blake
book published VG+ E4 50
The Sexton Blak e Casebook
Galley Press 1987 4 SSL reprinls
togelher with reprint of The
Missing Milltonaire - the very first
Blake story Nr fine in VG+ dW
£12.50_
The Sexton Bl ake. Detectiv e
Library Hawk 1989, The first 4
SBLs with long mtro fine In VG+
dw. £12.50.
SKIPPER (Pre -Warl Generally
VG or near VG condlffon at f.7 PO
1931 : 22, 59. 1932.71 , 1933: 147
1934: 186,202 , 205, 206 209,
213,224 , 1935: 228, 233.

TOPPER COMICS
The'fo llowing are Near VG, VG
or better, though often with very
minor margin tears and the usval
centre crease .
1958 @£4 .00: 260. 262, 265,
266,268 , 273, 275, 276. 277,
279. 28 1, 1959 @ £4.00: 320
323, 324, 1 960 @£4 .00: 362,
362, 371, 378, 408,
1961 @£4 .00: 416, 43 1, 4.35,
438, 439, 445, 446,

WAR PICTURE LIBRARY
Condition vai'iable but mainly VG
at £1 00 e.ich (min order 5
issues) nos 182, 189. 201.202,
203, 205, 208, 208, 210, 211,
2 12. 2 13, 214. 215, 2.16, 216
217, 218. 2 19, 220,22 1, 223,
224, 225, 226, 227, 229, 230,
231, 232. 233. 234,236.237
238, 239 . 241, 242,244.245 ,
246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 2.52,
254, 255, 256, 259, 260, 261,
262, 264, 265,266 ,267,2 68,
269, 270, 271, 272 , 273, 274,
275. 276, 278,280 , 281, 282..
283, 284, 285, 286, 287. 288·,
289 291, 293, 294,295 , 300
302, 303. 304, 306, 307 308,
309, 310, 312, 313 . 314. 315,
316. ~17, 318, 319, 320, 321,
323. 324, 326, 327 328, 329,
331, 333, 334, 335, 336 343,
345 , 347,350, 353, 354, 356,
356, 356,3 57, 358, 359, 362,
363, 366, 367, 369, 371, 372,
374, 375, 315, 383, 387, 388,
391, 398. 401, 403, 404. 405,
406 , 407, 410, 412, 413, 415,
420 , 421, 422, 426,430 , 432,
439, 489. 490, 491, 492, 493,

FILM BOOKS
Postage £1 .50 per book
(unless stated otherw ise)

WALT DISNEY
Walt D isn ey 's Snow White
an d the Seven D warf s Dean
nd . Large format Cover depicts
Dwarfs playing instrume nts.
Seria l no· 1 67383 Looks
1930s senal no sug gests
1938 W raps a little rubbed/
ma rked , page s browning ,
gener a lly very rnce copy £40
The Art of Wa lt Disney by
1
Field , Colhns1• 1945 Lge
format Boards rub bed mark
o n 1ns1de cover whe re book
plate removed .Ge n VG £1 2 50
C i nderalla sheet mus ,c N ice
p,ctonal front VG £5 .00
Mickey Mouse Annual Dean
oopyn ght 1945 . Front end
pa per stuck to board . l.Jttle
colouring on a coup le of
pages Board s very wor n A
reading co py war £6 .00
Mickey Mouse Annual Dean
co py right 1952 . VG+ £ 17.50
M ic key Mo use Annual Dean
co pyright 1957. Ligh t co rne r
bu mps , top inch sp ine reglued Gen VGNG - £ 10.50 .
Wa lt Disneys Crossword
Puule B ook. Birn Bros 1960
Fine unused £15

THE BOOK OF THE FILM
Slnbad The Sail or Film
Colou ring Book. card wra ps
nd (Fairban ks Jr.) Mint. £5 .00
Gone With the Wi nd Film
Story : Hollywood Publtcattons
Ltd 1948 C ard wra ps w ith
many photos from the film
Cov ers worn . £6 50
Riff Raff : Pict uregoer Famou s
FIims Supp lement 16 pag e lge
form at magazine format
Spencer Tracy & Jean H arlow
on the cover VG £2 75
The Wi za rd of Oz by Fricke ,
Scarfone & Stillman . 1" 1989
1
Hodde r The O fficial 50 h
Anniv ersary Picto rtal History
Larg e format . full of photos &
ephemera from the 1939 film.
Fine in fine dw £18 .50

King Solomon 's Mi nes Ward
Lock bk of the Stewart Granger
film. 8 colour plates & dozens
of septa sttlls from the film
P,ctonal board s. VG £12 50
Don Q's Love Story by
Pnchard . Grosse tt & Dunlap
USA With 8 stiffs from Don
Son or Zorro . Some fading to
sp ine else VG - £4 00
The Black Pirate by G ates
Hutch inso n nd. 6 photos from
the Fairbanks film. G + £ 3 50
Little Caesar by Burnett Vane
nd Title pag e missrng else VG
in VG dw £3 50.
Stanley & Livingstone Ward
Lock book of the film Btnd1ng
16
w orn & bumped but all
colou r plates and 100 blw stills
from the fil m present. £9 .50
The Iron Ma s k (Fairb ank s
67 pages with photos m
Screen Book magazine USA
May 1929. Spine taped & a
litt.le comer wear, but a superb
Fairbanks ,tern £ 15.00 .

a.

THE FEMALE STARS
Be rgma n : Ing rid Bergma n by
Bergman & Burges s. 198 1
Shpere paperback VG £2 50,
Bergman : In g ri d Bergman by
Curtis Brown 1975 Star Boo ks
(pap erback ) VG £2.50.
C rawf o rd : My Way of Life by
Joan Crawford 1" U K 1972

Ailen. Fine m fine dw £10.00.
Crawford : Conversations
With Joan Crawford by
Newqu ist. 1ii 1980 Citadel
(USA ) A brief biograph y then
mterv,ews with the star Nr fine
m VG dw. £ 10.00.
Davis : The Lon ely Life by
11
Bett e Davis 1 1962
Macdonalds Auto biograp hy
VG+ in VG+ dw . £8.50
Davis : Bette Davi s A
1
Celeb ration by A W alker. 1•
full
rmat
fo
Lge
1986 Pavi lion
of photogr aphs . Nr fine m
VG+/nr fine dw £ 12.50
Di etrich : Marle ne Dietrich by
John Koba! Studio Vista
softback 1968 VG+ £2.50
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Dietrich : Ma rle ne Dietr i c h by
her dau ghter Mana R1va. 1" u~~
1992 Bloomsb ury. 800 page s
many pho tos Nr fine 1n VG dw
£15 .00 (post £3)
Field s : Gracie Fields Her Lif• i
11
in Pictures by Hudson 1
1989 Fine in fine dw £7 50
Fields : Gracie Fields Her
Autobiography 2,,a,mp 1960
Muller VG+ in VG dw £3.50
Fontaine : No Bed of Roses
An Autobiography by Joa n
11
Fontaine 1 UK 1978 Allen
Tom front endpaper else nr
fine tn VG + faded dw. £10. 00.
The Films of Greta Garbo
by Conway, McGregorm &
Ricc i. 1" nd. VG+ imn VG dw
{post £3)
£ 15
Garbo : Garbo On Garbo by
Brom an 1"' UK 1991 F,ne , fino
dw£12 .50
Garbo : Garbo A Portrait by
Walk er 1" 1980 Fine in VG +
dw. £12 .50.
Vivien Leigh A Biography by
A.Edwards. 1977 rep nr fine nr
finedw £8.50
Matth ews: Over My ShouldeJ
An Autobio ff ra phy by Jessie
Matt hews. 1 1974 All en F,ne
in VG+ dw. £7 50.
1
Piaf : Piaf by Beneaut. 1• UK
1970 Allen . Biogr aphy of Editt·,
Piaf . Nr fine VG+ dw £7.50.
Stal"!wvck Barbara : Barbara
Stanwy ck by Diono. 1st UK
1984 .Nr fine, nr fine dw. £6.75
Films Of Gloria Swanson by
51
Qu irk 1 1984. Nrfin e In nr
line dw £12 .50 (post £3)
The Shirley Tem ple
Scrapbook by Burdick. 1"
1975 JD (USA) Lge format full
of ill ustra tions Nr fine 1n VG+
dw. £ 12.50.
Peart Wh it e, Th e Peer less
Fear1e3s Girl by W eitman &
Lee . 1 1969 A S. Barnes
(U SA) The story of th e senal
qu een Edges of the fi rst 6
prelimina ry pag es chewed at
ed ge Rest VG 1n laminated
board s (poss ex ltb - but no
stamps that I can see) Waf
£6 .75

oo

by Bill Bradford

I REMEMBER

The BOYS BROADCAST published by Amalgamated Press from 22. l0.1934 until
29.6.1935,a total of 36 is:;;ues. Price 2d it was an extra large paper of approx. 14"x J J",
initially of 20 pages and a cover of blue on cream, it was shortly increased to 24 page s
and, a linle lat.er, the cover changed colour to blue and white on a red background , far
more striking. l remembe r buying the first issue and several subsequeot ones, but in J 934
there were about a dozen desirable weeklies so there were hardcboices to make. Althoug h
J have not a complete n.in , I have sufficient issue s to give you some insight into its
conte nts.
Th e first story in No 1 was JEREMY 'S JOURNAL by William Freeman, rela ting to
a 17 year-old lad seeking his fortu ne and his father. This ran for at least 8 weeks , normall y
of 4 pages. Nex t we have YELLOW HORSE by Waller Holton, a 2 page complete
Westerner.
THE RIDDLE OF THE MAZE by John Marsh featured a private detective Anthony
Logan and (inevitable ) young assistant James Kent. These cbaracters seem lO appear in
eve.ry iss ue o f the paper and the sto ries were superior to the average thriller in other boys·
papers . Usually 3 plus page s.
The centre 2 pages featured BROADCAST CALLING, a chatty item by the Editor.
st World War told of the
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE by Capt Essex. a story of the 1-'ir
adventures of Tom King , Flannigan Flynn aocl Alphonse Gerrard. unlikely allies. This ran
to at least 9 episodes of3 pages. illustrated by Glossop. STREET OF THE SPORTSMEN
by S.H. Nelson concerned a Northern football club, threatened by a local shipping
magnate. Rao for at least 8 weeks of 2 pages. ln SAM AND PARTNER by Avonmore
West , two friends. wrongly sentenced to Borstal , escape and are sough t by police over
next 8-9 issues. Usually :2page s
Free gifts with this issue were conjuring cards and a silvcrline pencil. Issue No 2
gave away a handbook diary. The same leading stories. but the short story was replaced
by the first of a short se1ies about a Captain Darin g and his exploits on the high seas
attributed to Walter Holwn. Unfortunately l lack issues 8 to I3. but No 14 introduces us
to FRANK, CRUISER AND BEND IGO, a young flier, a merchant navy office r and a
Negro stoker. The se storiies continuell for the resr of Lhcpaper's life. 4 to 5 pages weekly
Shades of Jack, Sam and Pete!
Another new series was a western. featur ing Smiler King. This ran for 17 weels,
each with a different title; 5 pages, ilJustrated by Glossop. Also, THE SCHOOL OF
SECRETS, a remote sch.ool io the wilds of Cornwall. run like a prison for boys whose
guardians want them out of the way. This also appeared as BFL 624, credited to Reid
Whitley (Coutts Armour )1. It ran for 17 weeks. averaging 4 to 5 pages. I am sure the plor
has a fammar ring to it but cannot place it.
Toj s issue saw the first of a series of free gifts in the form of photo cards, initially of
famous sportsme n, also lthe paper settled down to a weekly offering of 4 longish stories
and a ' shortie· . Incidentally , many of the covers were by a G.W. Buckhouse , of whom l
know tittle.
Issue 27 saw the start of a oew series. CORKY WELLS WONDERS, a slightly
humourle ss tale about a travelling showman and his menagerie. This was of 2 pages and
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appeared for 7 week s. No 29 includ ed AB OF THE CA YEMEN , a story of the days when
the world wa s young, only 2 page s for 8 weeks.
Hitherto the paper claimed to broadcast the best stories, but issue 31 and onward s
described it as one of ' adventure films and fighting fiction' and began to publi sh the
stories of current film s, witb ' stills' . This week we had the first part of PIGHT[NG WITH
KIT CARSON, starring Johnn y Mack Brown, also TIT FOR TAT. featuring Laur el and
Hardy. Th e Publishers mrust have been looking to 1J1
e future as the paper was eventually
' incorporat ed' with BOYS CINEMA - and we know what that meant!! This issue also
saw tbe first of a 6 part crime seria l (3 pages) THE CRIMSO N CLUE, set largely in a
remote Scottish island.
The -ftlm covered in No 32 was SON OF KONG. with Robert Anustrong (bur no
Fay Wray), also a 2-page article on the life of Victor McLag len: the Editor's column bad a
picture and refer ence to John Wayne, then relatively unknown. The next issue (No 33)
includes DEVILS ON WHEELS with Frankie Darro and VIVA VILLA starring Walla ce
Beery and Leo Carr iJJo - I we ll remem ber this one. It also had an article on Max Baer.
cow boy, boxer and film actor.
The featured film i1!l issue 34 was LUCK OF THE GAME with Eddie Quillaa and
Betty Furne ss (names that I vaguely recall but wiJJ mean noth ing to most of you). More
stories illustrated by Glo ssop . The last copy in my possess ion. No 35, contains NO
OREA TER GLORY . stan-ing Franki e Darro, plus the current serials.
ln a recent auction of the collectiou of the tare Denni s Gifford , l bought a bound
volume of edito rial copies of BOYS BROADCAST , but, aJas, the final issue, No 36. bad
been removed . As many of you will know, Denni s was ,Ul ardent coJJcctor of first and last
issues, but what a shame to spoil an otherwise lovely volume. I remember, some years
ago, be ju st pipp ed me to No I Bull seye !
To summarise , reacting copie s today J think the of writing in the B.B. was superior
to that in many of its counpetitors, certainly more mattu-e and attractive to the older boy.
and I am hard put to think of others with 5 to 6 large page stories. Why. then. did it have
such a short life? Well , othe r large format papers met a similar fate, Buzzer, Wild Wesr
Weekly and the over sized issues of the Mod ern Boy. Was it because they did not fold
easiJy into the packet pocke t (criminal ) or was it that more but shorter stories were
preferred? Perhap s. like myself , othe rs found a wide choice and were reluctant to give up
old favour ites.
Early issues nam ed author s. all unknown to myself. Lofts and Adley give each as
their real name and say that they only wrote for BOYS BROADCAST. Do I detec t some
editorial chicanery ? I do not know who was the Editor
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FOR SALE : Gem facsimile s Nos. 7 83, 788. 808. 1272. 1284- 50p each. SOL 's uo. 400 £2. Nos . 326-339 , 344, 3 69, 394 - £ 1 each, reading copies . Sexton Blake Library No. 242
- £2. 115 American comics 1970s-1980s - £30 . Po stage at cost. SHEPPARD , I Forge
Close, Bempton, Bridlington , Y015 l LX.
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MORCOVE 'S OIL PAINTING AN D THE CHAOS IT CAUSED
by Ray Hopkins
"In a beautiful half-wooded hollow , the g leam of a moorland pool came from amidst
the rich go ld of a clu ster of silver birches." Tess Trelawn ey. the clever girl artist of the
Fourth Fom, at Morcove, decided that here was the perfect setting for the portrait in oils
that she was planning to execute.
Quite by chance that sunny afternoon, six member s of Morcove's celebrated Study
12 coterie had come across a gypsy girl of stunning beauty. Her delicately refined features
and shy response to Tess's request belied the brightly coloured blouse. the serrated-edge d
black skirt. bandana and sash that she wore. The gypsy girl, who tells them that she is
called Zonia , believes that she was stolen when a baby. Fading hopes that her real parents
are still searc h ing for her are revived by the exci ted thought that they may come across the
finished painting.
An old gypsy woman is sitting outside the caravan, an enchanting wooden , bright ly
painted home on Jarge cartwheels. She smiles fondly at Zonia, evident ly pleased that she
has some compani ons of her own age to talk to. The gypsies that Zonia refers to as mother
and father are expec ted 10 ret urn shortly and must know nothing of the portrai t Tess is
painting.
A sound from the old woman, whom Zon ia refers to as granny, and her finger raised
in warning. alerts the gypsy girl that noises in the woods presage Lhe imminent return of
the couple. While Tess rapidJy packs the paint ing paraphernalia into her large canva s
carry-al\, Betty Barton, Polly Linton , Paula Cree l, Madge Minden and Naomer Nakara
stand as a shield between her and the coup le whose dark features become suffused with
anger when they observe Zonia in company with a group of unjfonn Jy well-dressed girls
of her own age. Mullering imprecations they run into the camp clearing. The juniors'
glances waver between the beautifu l gir l and the ugly grownups, "This olive-faced
slouching woman, this swarthy man with his dark face, her parents? Impossi ble!" "lt was
her demean our that forbad e the idea that she was the daughter of gypsy parents. She had
none of the insolent fearlessness." The gypsy man orders them off the encampmen t
shoutjng that he wants "no Lahdy-Dah notion s putting into her head." Tess d utches her
canvas carry-a ll tight ly as they hurry off, aware that he is shooting suspicious glances in its
direction.
Beu y. Po lly and Co. meet Zonia again the following Saturday at Barnco mbe Fair
where the gypsy girl is in charge of a stall selling basket-work. Zonia begs Tess to let her
come to Morcove if and when she can slip away from the encampment. Sensing Zonia's
desperati on to have her portrait completed. Tess agrees eagerly. But the assig nation is illfaced and the happy creative atmosphere, which has been augme nted by others from Study
12. is ruined when the gypsy woman burst s into the study. With a terrible cry she sees
what is going on and threa tens to thras h Tess and Co. if they ever set foot in the gypsy
camp again . Zonia has already disappeared from the study, terri fied. Later, the Study 12
chums, fearing Zonia 's safety, return to the gypsy camp. It is deserted wit h all sign s that
the gypsi es were ever there completely obli terated .
"An old stone house, alJ gone to rack and ruin with a wilderness of a garden ," is the
dreary setting where Zo nia finds herself. He who Zonia caJls father drags her up a bare
flight of stairs along a passage where the paper is pee ling off the waJI. He flings her into
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an empty room. He says that she will be under lock and key until he secures her portrait
and tears it to pieces . This very night be plans to break into the school and destroy the
painting.
Sometime afler midnigbt, noises from below awaken Polly. She silently shakes
Betry awake and, close ly followed by Paula. they creep downstairs. Twitching with
nerves. the latter trips om the stairs and crashes into the other two. The ensuing thumps
and exclamat ions alert l:he intruder lo the fact tl1at he has been overheard. The three
juniors race to the entrance of the Fourth Form passage where they are confronted by the
burglar. As they attempt to detain him, he knocks them right and left. Betty tells Tess that
the man who broke in wus Zonia's father looking for the portrait in her study. The portrait
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is stm there and Tess finds a safe hid ing place ia case tbe gypsy makes a further attempt to
steal it.
Pani c-stricke n in case of pursuit, he rapidly runs the two mil es that tbe new ref uge
of the gypsy family lies from Morcove. Whea he has rega ined bis breath enough to berate
Zo nia for caus ing him all thi s trouble , she interrupts his loud bullying with, ''I am
convi nced yo u are not my father and mother. Ever since I was old enough to think for
myse lf I have felt less and less bound to you by any natural ties. Your action over that
portrai t has co nv inced me.'' Afte r be threat ens her by saying that she will stay locked in
the room upstairs until be bas destroyed the painting, Zonia cries, "I kno w what both of
you are by now! A coup le of wicked gypsies who got hold of me years ago ."
Zon ia wrenches herself out of the gypsy woman' s clutches and is down the dark
passage and out of the ruined building befo re they realise she intends to make her escape .
The darkaess aids her and Lhe gypsy man loses her in the impenetrable gloom. She run s
for a miJe an d sinks ro the gro und trembling with fear as she real ises that she has no
money or food, or a cha nge of clot hing. Finding herself surrounde d by a dense fog and
too frightened to move in case she inadve rtently returns to the building from which she
esca ped, she falls as leep where she is found in dayJight by Betty and Co. Th ey are
dismayed to see th at ber clothes are "glis tenin g with beads of mois ture" and she cou ld be
wet through and in great dange r of bec oming ill. They insist on Zonia' s remrning to
Morcove wi lh them , confident that Miss Somerfield will agree to their lookin g after her.
Th e kindly Head , after heari ng the gypsy gir l's story, insists on her takin g a bot bath
and replacing her we r gypsy costu me with clea n, warm clothing. Miss Somerfield takes a
stron g liki ng to Zon ia and is impressed to hear that she used to study as much as she could
al the camp. even learni ng so me Latin from a book she had come across in a 2d box.
outside a bookshop. She qu izzes Zonia and di scove rs she has know ledg e "in many
s ubjects that a dweller in a gypsy camp might ha ve been expecte d to be quite ignoran t of."
Zo nia 1s ove rjo yed to think that thj,s session with the Head might lead to her becoming a
scholar at Mor cove. But her happin ess is short-live d!
Betty and Polly decide that tJ1e older gypsies should be inform ed that Zonia is safe
and well and w ill be staying at Morcove but their news is waved aside by the co upl e when
they arrive at the old house. The old lady is very ill and needs a doctor. The M orcove
juniors run into Barncombe and are fortunat e to rapidly return with one. Gran ny js ask ing
fo r Zonia who. when she hears of the sad state that her old friend is in, says she must
ret urn to the one wbo bas always been kind to her. Dre ssi ng in her own gypsy clothes , she
leaves them all feeli ng sadly that "she was a girl who would ha ve been a great credit to
Morcove if on ly she could have enjoyed the cha nged life that had been hers so bri efly."
Upon her return Zo nia finds that Lhe doctor bas sent fo r an ambulance and granny is
to be taken to hos pita l upon its arrival. Sbe fee ls she has made a wasted joum ey but she
receives so me important infoanation from grann y as she is saying goodbye to her.
Though barely co nscious . rhe old lady mana ges ro whisper that the gypsy man had stolen
her as a baby. She strugg les to remember the name of Zenia's real parents, Zonia lea ns
closer to her and it is at this point rhat the gypsy wo man ente rs the room. surmi ses what
granny is tryi ng to say and throws Zo nia out into the passage .
After granny is taken away in the ambulance the gypsy man tells Zonia that ifs.he ·
wi ll promise not to run off again or make any attemp t to see tbe Morco ve girls th ey will,
stay near B arncombe so that Zonia can visit Lhe old lady frequently. He says, "If you,
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won't give your word, we"ll leave tomorrow and go far away , away from the Jn firmary and
Barncombe." Zonia. feeling her beart is breaking , agrees to his terms realising an emp ty
life of loneliness lies befo re ber .
That ev ening, Mr . and Mrs. Barton are expe cted to be at Mor cove to visit Betty.
Thi s gives her som ething to look forward to after the important hockey match takin g pla ce
during the af ternoon against Bamcombe Hou se School. The Morcov e team decides to go
into Bamcombe a litt le eat.rly so that tbey can take in some fruit to grann y in the l n1im1ary.
On the wa y in, Berty and Poll y bump into Zonia as she is leaving and are amazed at the
change in her attinide toward them as she passe s them with barely a word. Zonia says
nothing of the promi se thtat sh e has made to the gypsy man and is frightened that he wi ll
reta liate by whisking her away if he hears she has spoken to them.
Morcove win the hockey match three -two and Belty speeds off on her bicycle,
Leaving the two teams enjoying a convivial Bam combe tea at the Creamery. a favourite
tea-time meeting pla ce for juniors from both sc hool s. She has to get back to Morcove in
order to be there ahead of her parent s' arrival by car.
A big carthorse is startled by the loud bur sting of a lorry tyre close by it and it
stampedes in Betty's dir ecti on . She , startled by the loud bang , has fallen off her bicycle in
the middle of the road, lacerating her kne e. Zonia, runnin g down a side street to
inv es tigate the cau se of tthe ban g, sees that Bett y is in peri l. Making a valiant dive she
m,rnage s to tug the bor se and the em pry van to which it is attached aro und the fallen
sc hoolg irl. AL th is highly charged mom ent. Mr . and Mrs. Barton driv e up in their car and,
wh ile her mo ther clasps Betty tightly. Mr , Barton embra ces Zonia and chokin g ly says to
her, "My brav e, noble giirl. bul for you, my wife and 1 wou ld have co me along in our car,
to find our child ly.ing dle ad," Mr . Barton insists that she must com e to Mon.:ove with
them . She will be ablie to go ro bed in the sana torium w recover from her awfu l
experience.
The up shot of tl1i:s fortuitous encount er is that. after hearing Zenia's story fro m
s, decides that
Betty, Mr. Ban on, co nvinced that the older gypsies can not be her real pare111
he n:1ustadorn her and tak e her back home to Lanca shire. So Zonia is "ran som ed from the
life of bonda ge by the large sum of money w hich Mr . and Mr s. Barttm were only coo g lad
to pay for her release from the clut ches of the evi l co upl e."
Thu s the author surpri ses tl1e rea der at the conclu sion he has invent ed to this se ries.
fn fictio n, chil.dren sto lem by gyp sie s are inev itably reunited with their own parenrs who
often turn out co be w,~aJrhy. Poss ibly Horace Phillip s intended to produ ce such a
denouement in a late r se ries which was editorially vetoed for I ca n find no evi dence that he
eve r did so. Zo nia appat.rently did not become a reg ular member of the Fourth Form at
Mor co ve and is one of tho se ephemeral characters who , jn ctuTent paJlan ce, wa "famou s
for fifteen minutes."
(Th.is ser ies appeared in tthe wee kly SCHOOLGIRLS ' OWN nos. 140-142, 6-20 Oct J 923
and was reprin ted in SGOL fir st serie s no. 219, Sep. 1929, under tbe title of 1'Morcove 1s
Gyp sy Scboolgirl." )
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
The history of the pictur e strip in D C Thomson's 'Big Five'
Part 6: Adventure 1946-1949
by Ray Moore
Before r begin this article proper C'dfirst like to take this opportunity to warmly
thank Derek Marsden. surely the most knowledgeable chronicler of the DC Thomson 'Big
Five' bar none. for generously providing me with copious notes on the antecedents of the
'Adventure' picture strips catalogued below. I just wish l could have done them justice in
the space provided.
Tt was in Sept L946 that the oldest of t11e Thomson boy's swry papers 'Adventure'
became, as indeed it bad been a quarter of a century before, something of a pioneer when
.it instinaed tbe publication of what would tum out to be a regular procession of picture
strips, an unheard of occurrence in any of the Dundee based firms boy's tiLles to date. TI1e
front cover and later tbc front and back. not to mention a good few pages sandwiched in
between, being given over to picture strips for virtually the rest of the paper's life and
easily making it the most likely repository for a strip in any of the Thomson boy's papers
until the arrival of the redesigned 'New Hotspur' in Oct 1959. As it turned out the oldest
Thomson boy's paper thus heralding the trend that would bring about the end of not only
itself but also of its nearest kith and kin, the rest of the titles in the Thomson boy's paper
stable. Each, in turn, desti11edto become an outmoded victim of the post war generation's
boys' itchy footed desire for something new.
As always of course Thomson's would fight a loyal and stalwart rearguard action in
order to protect their own and it would be a creditable ftftecn years between the
publication of 'Adventure's first cover strip, ·Toe Human Eagles '(1167-1178) a picture
strip drawn with quite amateurish simplicity by Jam es Malcolm , a relative newcomer to
the DC Thomson Meadowsidc art dept, and the paper's final leave-taking.
ln 'The Human Eagles' the pith-helmeted hero Congo King 'the finest shot and tl1e
greatest hunter in Africa' and his giant Zulu blood-brother Umtala go searching for tJ1e
treasure chamber of King Solomon in 'the lost land beyond the mighty mountains of the
clouds', and along rbc way stumble across the remote Golden City where tbey fall foul of
ngs, the
the city's evil ruler Zark and bis t1ying minions, equipped with mechanjcal wi_
eponymous 'human eagles'.
Of course any mention of darkest Africa, lost treasure and King Solomon all in U1e
same sentence puts us into Rider Haggard territory but here only marginally so. 'The
Human Eagles' strip in fact owing most to an earlier 'Adventure' prose story of the same,
name that had appeared in 1934 (657-668) but even then not as much as might have beern
expected. The original 'human eagles' having been the vanguard of a warrior force put:
together by the megalomaniac ruler Chaka the Lion for the purpose of gaining him
dominion over the whole of Africa. The original Chak:a's plans being ultimately scotched!
by two adventurers Congo Jake and his friend and travelling companion Allan Kent.
By and large U1estrip version of ''The Human Eagles' set the standard for a lot of
what was to follow. A simplistic picture strip usually based on an earlier, more involved,
prose story, or indeed several, with plot lines and character names sometimes gleaned[
from a number of sources. A method of constructing a script that no doubt kept many a
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Thomson boy's paper sub-·editor out of mischief and gainfu.Uy employed from one year's
end tot.he ne xt!
The nex t 'Adve nture ' strip was 'The Savage Head of St. hid es' ( 1179- 1 190) and I.his
certainly lived up lo that oft used advertising blurb 'a school story with a difference '. Again
drawn by James Malcolm , but this time with a little more confide nce in hjs penmanship,
this stri p brought a Little of the Africa featured in 'The Human E agles', in the shape of the
Jekyll and Hyde ish peda gog ue Dr Garson, to the quad of a sleepy Engl ish public school.
Dr Garso n, after having spent many years in the wilds of darkest Africa, was lo say
the least an idi osync ratic cho ice as headmaster of a boy's school embedded in the l1eart of
tbe EngJish co untryside . Th e oddness of the choice being confirmed when the young
sports master Mr Locke and Captain of the School Dick Danby discover the newly
appointed Head' s nocturnal prerulectio n for donning a leopard skin, inhali ng a strange
exotic incen se and creati ng havoc in the neighbo urhood by 'going native' in a 'nature red in
tooth and claw' sort of wmy. Dr Garson ultimately coming to a gory end at !he hands of a
huge ape ju st as he had done in the 1936 'Adventure' story on which the strip was more
than loosely based 'The Evil Head of St. Judes' (747-770).
In the l 930's 'Aclve:ntur e' had had something of a love affa ir with the sagas of the
Norsemen and the next picture strip to be published 'The Quest of the Golden Hammer'
(1191- 1202), drawn by Jam es 'Peem' Walker, was a simplistic synthes is of several of
these without being faithful to any one in parti cular. The strip gleaning elements, severa l
contrad icto ry in nature, from three srories in particular 'Erik the Viking' from 'New
Adventure' in 1931 (486-503), 'Who will follow the Blazing Helmet!' from 'Adventure' in
ther tale titled 'Erik the Viking ' that had feaLured in a pocket
1937/38 (835 -852) and ru;1o
library that was give n away free with 'Adventure' No 913 in April 1939.
In the picture strip Erik retu rns from an expedjtion to find his home burned and his
people murder ed, .a startin g point possibly suggested by the pocket library story in whicb
anot her Viking named A,::idard the Just returns from a expeditio n to li.kewise discover a
similar scene of devastation exce pt that, in that insLance, Erik himsel f is wrongly accused
of being the pcrpetrm or of the carnage. A plot development which then leads the pocket
library story off in an entirely differe nt direction lo that ta.ken by the picture strip.
In the picture stri10 Erik also discover s that a sacred Viking relic , the Golden
Hammer of Thor , bas been stolen and that the culpri t is one Varda the Wolf. A guest for
reparatio n and vengeanc1! then ensues with Erik setting saiJ in his ship the Iron Ram
acco mpani ed by his warrior friend Harvard the Hacker .
For the Qrigins of Brik, his ship the Iron Ram and Harvard the Hacker we must tum
to the original Erik series from 193 1 when the young Viking warrior begins his sea-going
exploits by stea ling the galley, the Iron Ram, from King Olafand on his voyages defeat s.
but nonetheless wins the respect of, another Viking sea-captain Harvard i.heH acker. Apart
from the names though little o f the plot ofthis story seems to have made it into the picture
strip series sixteen years later. For its' storyline, or at least the central idea of the quest,
albeit emba rked upon for vast ly d ifferent r easons. we must instead look at 'Who will
follow the Blazing Helme t!' which began in 'Ad venture' in Oct 1937.
In thls 1937 series Erik is the younger son of the ailing V1king ruler Ulric the Giant
(a character wh o wou ld resurface in the 1947 picture strip not as Erik's father bur as the
occupier of a fortress besieged by Erik) and, knowing that the moment of his death is
drawing n ear , Ulric c.harg es Erik with the task of locating his elder brother Varda the Wolf
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(tbe name subsequently given to the central villain :in the pi cture series). who is away on
an expedjtion. and delivering safely into bis hands the symbol of Viking kingship the
Gulden Helmet of Thor .
Wben we look for similarities between this story and the later picture strip, and
there are a number of incidents that occur on both quests that are obviously based' one on
the other. it is interesting to be able to see how the 'Adventure' editorial dept cobbled
cogetber the strip from earlier work, a plot detail bere and a name transposition there . This
strip. like so many of its ilk, not being so much written as concocted.
Next up ou rhe 'Adventure' picture strip roll-call came 'Blue Dragon Pyke' ( 120312 14) again drawn by Jame s Malcolm. The hero of the title being Bill Pyke an exsergeant in the Hong Kong Police Force who, vigilante style, tracks down the Circle of
Six. the leaders of a murderous band of cut-throats and looters named the Blue Dragon
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Tong , the cr iminal organ isation who in an earlier encounter with Pyke had marked bj m for
death by sea ring the brand of the B lue Dragon across his chest. Bill Pyke having first
crossed swo rds with his oriental adversa ries in two text series in 'Adventure' in the 1930's,
No s 568 -577 ( 1932) (Note in issues 568-574 the title o f the paper was 'New Adventure')
and Nos 732 -750 (193511936) .
'Blu e Dragon Pyke' came to an end in the last issue of 1947 and the first issue of
1948 saw it repla ced with 'Keeper of the Dread Sword' ( 12 15- 1226). This being of
particular interest as the first picture str ip drawn by artist Pete Sutherland who. after five
years in the Thomson art dept. would turn freelance and prov ide mu ch work for the
Amalgamated Press in the l 950 's and , then in the 1960's and 1970' become one of the most
familiar art ists working in t11e new breed of DC Thomson boy's picture papers. Most
notably in 'Victor ' for whic h he would draw the most memorable picture strip images of
the old 'Rover' story pape:r favourit e 'The Tough of the Track'.
In 'Keeper of the Dread Sword ' Pete Sutherland , at the very beginning of his
artis tic caree r. rather crudely helps elucidate the story of the 'dread Swo rd of Tarka' and it's
mysterious masked Keeper. Th e Keeper , with his seemingly mythi c scimitar-like weapon.
which ca n cut hardened s.tcel as easily as it can cut finest s ilk and wh ich brings death to all
those who hold it witholLltthe knowi ng it's secret. meting out ju srice in the lands of the
East.
The fundamental basis for this strip having been a story of the same name. but
written to cove r a more expans ive canvas, that had appeared in 'Adventure ' in I937 (793-
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80 6). Th e weapon Lnthe original having been the Sac red Sword of Tamerlane which , in
ear lier times, that legendary rul er of the Eas t. had used to carve himsel f out an empire
secon d to none. In the intervening centurie s co ntrol of the sword itself having beco me seen
as a talisman toward the co ntrol of ,di Asia and the role of its Kee per therefore singu larly
paramount.
T he sixth 'Adventure ' cove r strip 'The Los t Legio n' (l 227- 1238) was che fourth
drawn by James Malcolm and fea tured the return of the heroes from the first, Congo King
and hi s blood-brot her Umtala.
Whil e there soems to be no dir ect textual referen ce point for this strip in earlier
issues of 'Adven rure' Derek Marsde n does cite the J 929 Edga r Rice Bum1ughs' nove l
'Tarzan and the Lost Empire' as a possib le so urce for the central U1eme of the strip.
Although the notion of an ancient civilization ca ught in a time bubble in so me remote
regio n. while perhaps not necessarily Roman as in this strip and in the Ta rzan novel, was
certainly not a new co ncept in boy 's fiction even then.
strip CoDgo King and Umtala save a young boy from becomin g a lion's lunch
In
and disco ver in his possess ion what appears to be an ancient Roman co in. T his coin then
leading them LO tl1c los t land of Ophir where , legend had it, a Roman legion had
disapp eared without trace so me two thousand years befor e and, lo and be hold. what do
King and Umtal a discover there but me descendan ts of those lost leg ionnaires living
exac tly as their forcfailiers did.
At tbe close of 'The Lost Leg ion ' the 'Ad venture ' cove r strip went from twentieth
ce nrury ',rncienl Rome' Loeig htee nrh ce ntury Scotland and. if ther e is one type of story that
rec urs time and time agai n in the Thomson papers that is a signatur e to their point of origin
it is surely those set in and around the Jacobit e uprisings of 1715 and 1745.
Based as they were i.n Dundee and with an ed itoria l staff that were patrioti call y
Scotti sh to a man the Th omson titles loved reliving the days of the Old Pretend er and
Bonn ie Price Charlie and givi ng the redcoat ed English and the tra itorous Scottish earls that
fell in league wit}1them a b loody nose . One such patriot ic tale forming the basis fo r 'Sons
of the Dirk' ( 1239 -1250) drawn. it must be sa id. by Englishman Pete Sutherland.
T he SLTiptells of a sc hoo l se t up at Dunrock Castle on the . hores of Loch EiJ in the
Highla nds at which the son s of defeat ed clan chief.~, under redcoa t gua rd and the self
serv ing gaze of the traitor Black Ca mpbell. are taugh t to forge t their old clan ways and old
clan allegiances. As it turn s out howeve r this 'taming' process i fatal ly undermined by the
formati on of a secret soc iety withjn the sc hoo l called 'the Son s of the Dirk' , who not only
help LO destroy the schoo l from within , until it is eventually ove rrun by a loya l clan force .
but also along the way help save Bonn ie Prin ce Charlie from fm ambu sh.
'Sons of the Dirk ' owe d it's title to that of a prose tale that had apperu·ed in
'Adv enture' in 1939 (897-911) but for its script. or at least most of it, and ignoring the
usual tinkering with charac ter and place names, this it owe,d to another 'Adventure' story
that had first been published iJ1 1938 aptly titled 'The Schoo l that was made for Trai tors'
(862 -882), with thi s 1938 talc be ing what the orig inal I 939 'Sons of the Dirk !' story had
itself been a sequel too.
By now Lbe artisrs Pete Sutherland and James Malcolm were taking it in turn s to
illustrate the 'Adve nture' co ver strips and so it was the latters task to do the pictures for the
next to appear 'Outcast of the Incas' ( J251 -1262) .

me
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In this sLTipa five-year -old boy, orphaned when his parents are killed by a band of
savages, beco mes the focus of worsh ip for a t1ibe of Inca s, a circumstance that threaten s
the authority o f Kark Lhe Inc an high priest.
Despite his power being undermined in this way Kark still manages to convince the
tr ibe that the boy should urnlergo a lengthy rite of passage in order to prove that he is
worthy of their veneratio ,n. A rite rhat includes exile. until manho od, into the care of Arkas
the Hermit ~md then the s ubsequent completion of a series of dangerous tasks. Most of lhe
main plot point s of this strip having originated in a slory that had appeared in 'Adventur e'
in 1933 'The Outcast of the Aztecs ' (62 1-630) the sett ing having been changed, for no
obvious rea so n, from Mexi co to Peru.
April 1949 provid,ed a rare treat for those readers of 'Adventure ' who had wam1ed to
the paper's picture strip content as, for four issues. it featured 110 1 one, but tw<, picture
strip s for the fust time. A new cover snip 'Lost Wanfors of the Arctic' ( 1263- 1274) drawn
by Pete Suther land and ;The Black Slink - the Shadow Spy' ( 1263-1266) which took up
two-thfrds of an internal page and was drawn by George Ramsbottom who had drawn his
fi rst picture strip 'Lnvisible Dick' way back in 'Dandy' No l in Dec 1937.
'Lost Warrior s of the Arcti c' was in some respects a hybrid of two picture strips that
'Adventure ' had already publi shed. 'The Quest of Lhe Golden Hammer ' in that it featured
Vikings and 'The Lost L,e,gion' in that these present day Vildngs were Living, much as they
had done centuries before. cocoo ned from the modem world in the crater of an extinct
Arctic volcano just as the Jcgionnaires in their remote African valley in 'The Lost Legion'
had been doing .
The Viking's world here being disturbed when they are discovered by young Chip
Malcolm and his monkey Ginger , the patr having been separated from Lherest of the crew
of the whaling ship OD which they are travelling when it fouuders in a gale. And the strip
itself being a sort of thumbnail sketc h of an earlier mo re involved story with Lhesan,e Litle
that had been publi shed iin 'New Advenrure ' (534-546) in 1932As for 'The Black Slink - Lhe SJrndow Spy' this told, in four, cramped black and
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the maste r spy, who wil I stea l lhe secrets of any government provid ed the price is right.
Too perfunctory by half ro do the plot possib ilities any ju st ice at al l it seems, at this stage
at least. publishing two scrips in Lhc same paper in the same week was considered too
radical a seep for one of the Thomson boy's story paper s to have taken. And so, after a
mere four i.Dstalments it was gone ai1d it would be anot her lwo imd a half years before
'Adventure' would attemipl to 'do the double' again.
One of 'Adventure:'s most popular characters since hi s inception in 'New Adventure'
in 193 1 (517-53~) had bi!en western hero Solo Solomon and in Jun e 1949 it was his turn to
star in his ti rst picture strip ( 1275-1285) drawn by Jack Gordon. In this strip , which
see ms not to have been based on any earlie r story in particular. Solomon and bis trusty
steed Gasbag , sn named because of his ability ro 'talk' thanks lo his master's ventriloquial
ski lls, help the ranchers of Poison Creek, Wyoming clean up a band of rustlers led by the
mysteriou s Black Hood.
Up until now all dhe 'Adventure ' cover strips had shared one thing in common. Lhey
had each occupied the cover for twe lve issues but 'Solo Solomon ' broke this sequence and
was completed in only eleven instalments . Thi s curtailment allowing a new picture strip
'Dixon H awke and the Yellow Ghost' to grace the cove r of the first new format. wider
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paged 'Adventure' (1286). A fonnat change, after twenty-eight years, that brought it and
the similarly enlarged 'Rover' in line w.ith both their younger companion papers 'Wizard'
and 'Hotspur' for the first time and as good a place as any to leave our history for the time
being.
(Illustrations are copyright D.C. Thomson)
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OH THOSE WONDERFULHOLIDAY PLANS!
by Margery Woods
II was a glorious Jun e day. TI1e first real visit of summer that year.
Brilliant sun-sparkles dappled the placid surface of the River Sark, where happy
laughter rang from the boating enthusiasts making the most of this burst of summer after
the long cold and wet spring that bad seemed as though it would never end. From the
Riverside Tea Gardens seven chums from Cliff House watched the scene and gave serious
thought to the approachi ng summer hols. This year they had choice.
"Well I don't mind as long as there's plenty to eat," said plump Bessie Bunter
through a large mouthfuJ of chocolate gateau. "I've been starved to death ever since the
Lettuce Leaf arrived." Bessie sniffed her disgust at the thought of the latest innovation at
Cliff House; a dietician whose main aim in life---apart from ensuring that tbe pupils
re.ceived the best of bealtby food-seemed to be the transfomiation of Elizabeth Gertrude
Bunter into a glowing, vjtai sylph-like picture of what she considered the ideaJ healthy
schoolgfrl. Poor Bessie was suffering; The worst of it all, Bessie didn't look any different.
She was still as rotund as ever, the full complement of chiJ1Sstill ~urvived and the rosy
cheeks were as plump as ever. despite the new restrictio ns on what the tuck shop could sell
and her chums forbidden under pain of death to sneak rich titbits into study teas. If ii were
consolation, the bossy new dierician had already caused displeasure among the staff and
several rumpuses in the kitchen. Bessie reached for more consolation in the form of a
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second Jarge slice or the Rjverside's specia lity , wh ich d1e ch um s hadn't the heart to keep
from her , and mumbled through the crumbs: "So where are we going, Babs?"
"Tha t's what we're hop ing to decide today," laughed Barbara Redfern, the Junior
School Captain, "as soo n as the boys arrive. They've had seve ral invitations as well which
include us."
"We ought lo c hoose the new Coldburne dig." sa id Clara naughtily. "Lots of
exe rcise to help Bessie get that new sylph-like figure."
"Don't be cruel." rebuked gent le Marjorie Hazelden e. "It's not fair to tease ber. 11
"Well it's for her own good," said Oara , unaba shed. "But 1 wish I knew which idiot
wld her it was all genetic. Now she's conv inced it's all the fault of her genes."
"N o t the trolley-load s of goodies she packs away ," chuckled Diana Royston-Clarke.
the fortunate possesso r of tbe perfect sylph-like shape whi le being ab le to ear what eve r she
fancied witl1out eve r gaining a gram. Maybe there was something in the genet ic theory, the
g irls wonde red.
"Well I hav e to keep my strength up," Bessie prote sted. "Being skinny doe sn't su it
me."
"Ha! 11 The chums dissolved into merriment while the slim and elegan t Jemima Cars
fairs polished her monocle and observed dryly: "How do we know that. fair Spartan?
We 've never see n you skinny."
"And not likely to ," laughed Mabel Lynn , the Fou11h's golden-haired actress. "l
doubt if--" she stopped as Marjorie stood up. her eyes aUght
with pleasure.
"Hallo. hallo. hallo!"
Bob Cherry's stentorian tone s reach ed far beyo nd the
Riverside Tea Garden s as the Famous Five and the Bounder
of G reyfria rs greeted their Cljff House chums. Bob and the
Bounder both tried to se ize Marjorie 's hand at the same time
and Bob won by an inch. Marjorie , a hint of colou r tingling
hr:r r:hr:f'h, ~}lirl q11irk ly. "Mnvf'

11pgirls--thP.rt>.

is room for

two more chai rs here.''
Harry Wharton and Frank Nugent drew an empty table
up to extend the girls' table and Smithy went in search of a
waitress to orde r fresh suppli es of tea. coffee, lemonade imd an assortment of eatables, the
sight of which made 8,ess ie's eyes g listen anew. Marjorie, who se grasp of eco nomics was
probably firmer than any of her companions, said hesi tantly , "We ought to go Dutch on
this lot."
The Bound er sa id evasively, "We can talk about rhat later , okay?" and Marjorie
sighe d. She knew that talk would never be allowed. She also knew or the Bounder' s
generosi ty and llis weallrh that backed it, but that was not the point.
"Right." Diana put ber hands on the table. "Shall we declare this meeting open?
Diana, like Smithy, had a strong tendency to rake charge. but on this occasion they were
happy to indulge her . "Fire away," laugh ed Babs, and Harry Wharton said so lemnl y:
"Mada m e Chairperson bas declared we open the meeting. Who 'll second that?"
"We do;" they c:ried in unison , attracting amused smi les from a party of hot and
dusty hiker s at a nearb)l table.
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"Less noise plca se--an d l dis like Lheword 'chairp erso n'," Diana said sternly. "Now.
Babs, give us your briefing on our holiday invit es for this summer."
Babs dimpl ed . "l never knew we were so popular. We've had four invita.tions and all
of them include our Greyfriars friends. But whichever we choose we lose .Jemima for the
first two weeks. Ex plain , Jimm y."
Jemima sighed deeply. "Y ou know the Guv' s with NATO now. Well be's sum moned
to be co-host at a big co nvention in New York and he's decided iL's time I began to give
him a Little feminine support. Sort of advanced spartan duties and so forth. But he's 1..::aving
Lhedeci sion to me of cou rse ."
They nodded. serious for the moment. They knew how deeply Jemima cared for her
long -w idowed faLhcr and sensed the Loneliness that sometimes pervaded his busy life.
"Afterwards," Jemima went on. "he plan s lo re lax for a coup le of weeks at lnglestone--wherc he has a job for us all if we honour him with our company, ahem, and then on to
Delma."
"What kind of a job 7" Cla.i;a.demanded.
"Oh. settle some rumours of a jolly o ld gbost."
"[ thoug ht ghosts liked co ld and dank winters," laughed Bob.
"Apparently this one likes a bir of warmth." Jemima Looked distinctly owlish as she
polished her monoc le.
"Well l 'm game ." enthused Clara , "and I've always
enjoyed our visits to Delma. especially if M 'lizi is there."
"'And old Mother Faa and her merry men?" teased
Mabs.
More mirth . and the tale of the famous siege of Delma
Castle had to be reco unted to the boys. "Enough!" Diana
broke in, bangi ng a spooD in place of a gave l. "Ca n·y on, fair
Bab s."
"The second is from Miss Coker. She has writte n 10
me, but Harry wi ll tell us about this. N umber three is Di's
cruise. which her falher is arranging in partnershjp with your
father. Smithy. And lastly. the fourth invite is from Jack and
Jen at Amberleigh. There' s anoth er dig there."
"Wi 11we be digging Connie Jack on up?" demanded Clara. "IJ so. no way!"
"We could always bury her agai n," said Mab s with a giggle.
"So tha t's our ehoice so far: a Med cruise. an archaeo logica l dig , fun wit h Jemima,
and a holiday with Miss Coker, whom we've yet to mee1. And we st ill have our family
port s of call; Holly Hall with Bab s' peopl e--right, Babs?---and we can go coMabs , except
for the last two weeks because her father will be away working on a new produ ction at the
Ed inbur gh Festival." Diana paused and looked at Wharton. ''Your turn, Harry."
"We ll two of our invites are twins of yours. To join Aunl Jud y at the Moat House ,
and to join Smithy and Di for the Med crui se."
"Which is out fo r me," said the Bounder.
The girls stared. They bad never seen Smithy retreat so icily behind one of his grim .
hitter expressions. and they cou ld not help wondering at the cause. Even Diana , who knew
him quite well. looked pu zzled . Marjorie betrayed co ncern.
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Bob sla pp ed the Bounder on his shoulder and grinned. "Old Smithy had a rea l spor
of bother on o ur last vislt to France. 1s thal it, old bean?''
Smithy sh rugged Bob's band away petulantly. "It is, and my father hasn't forgotten
il, though I've no idea how he found out. But whe n we first discussed this cruise he
warned rne that there'd lbe no trips ashore for me rmywherc on the Ri viera within reach of a
casi no. " Smithy stoppe·d and met the puzzled eyes of the gir ls. "I might as well teJJ you. I
once mad e a total idiot of myself at J3oulogne, at the gami ng tables, and did somethin g of
which I'm still bitter ly ashamed. I must have been out of my senses. l actually-Nol" he
shook off the hand Wharton put on his am1."it's true . 1 actually stooped to theft. tellin g
myself it was only borrow ing, after l'd lost every penny I had with me and cleaned Tom
out. But fo r Tom I don't k now ---"
"Wh at about Tom ?" broke in a new voice behind them. "SorryI'm late, r got held
up. What's the matter , Smithy?"
For o nce Smithy ct.idnot greet his chum. "Th at time in 'Boulogne. I thought l cou ld
skin the tiger. And I felled you for your pains."
All pleasa nt thoughts of holidays had ebbed from Tom Redwing's sunburnt face. He
said qu ie tly: "That' s forgo tten. long sioce, Smithy, and you know it. I'd do the same aga.in
to stop a friend go ing h,eadJong into danger. Now forget it, please ."
Tb e Bou nder's mouth was tight with bitterness. "My faU1erhasn't. He read me a
lecture abo ut the cas inos. He still doesn't trust me, even thoug h he knows I'm rqdng to
take life a bit more serio usly. So no cruise for me under those conditions."
Diana and Marjorie ghmced at each other and encountered the same concern 111
Jemima's expression. Th e three girls all liked Srnirhy and enjoyed his company. despite
knowi ng he had a dark side to his reputation. Marjorie io par ticular had cause to be
grateful to him for his e fforts to keep her scapegrace brothe r Pete r out of trouble, effo rts
made entire ly on her behalf . The atmosphere had chilled and she sensed an awkwa rdness
from the Famou s Five. Smithy looked grim and unrepentant but both Marjorie and Jemima
perceived what it had cos t him to make that con fession. Theo Diana clapped her hands.
"They say confess ion is good for the soul so cheer up." She smiled at the Bound er.
"l once blew a whole month' s poc ket money on lottery tickets---! just had to go on buying
them. l neve r won a bean and my father was furious and refused to give me any mon ey
until the nex t month. So I was subb ing everyw here. So what?" she shrugged. "We all do
something silly at times ."
"Some tea or lemonade. Tom?" Marjorie filled the pau se. "And these cream scones
wit11str awberrie s are delicious."
"Thanks.'' Tom smiled shyly at hes as he acce pted the proffered plate while Je m.ima
poured him a glass of le monade.
The awkwardne ss pa ssed and Harry Wharton said: "Righ t, we pass on the cru ise for
rhe time being. Now Aunt Judy. She's a darling, the co untryside is great and the co ast is
not far off. Sh e phoned me last week to ask how she co uld get io touch with you at Cliff
House and me ntioned a treasure hw1t with her latest colJecrion of disadvantaged childr en.
11
Sounds like a super summer party. And." he risked a s.idelong glance at the Bounder, she
th inks the world of old Sm ithy here. Wouldn't hear a wo rd said against him."
''Hear , hear I" choruse d seve ral voices.
•rBut there's one s nag ," warned Harry.
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"What?"
"Coker;"
The boys groaned.
"Exa ctly," confirmed Harry . "Can we put up wilh him for a mont h?"
"No," said Johnny Bull flatly.
"But perhaps the girls might have a civil ising effect on him," said Bob hopefully.
"He can' t be as bad as all that, surely." said Babs.
''H e's worse than that ," groaned Frank Nugent.
"The worsefulness is over the bound s of estimable awfulness," said Hurr ee Singh.
who had been quiet until now but intent. Obvio usly be was moved to make a heartfelt
cont1ibution to the discu ssion of the awfuln ess of tJ1e great Horace James Coker of the
Fifth.
"Well I'm prepared to try to tame him," volunteered Clara.
"We've been trying that for years, " sig hed Harry. "Anyway. to continue: A friend of
my uncle has j ust acquired a large houseboa t, newly fitted out. but has been called away
on business . He wondered if we'd like to try it out on a gentle meander round the rivers. l
have to admit Aunt Amy isn't too happy abou t the idea although my uncle was assured that
it's perfec tly sound. So that's another possib ility. The last invite is to join a nationwide
sponsored bike ride which on the southern section means we could fi nish the hols at
Cherry place."
"I' m game." said Tomboy Clara. "How about that. kidlets?"
"What if the weat11er's ghastly ?" Diana looked doubtful.
Babs also looked doubtfu l. "I don't thi nk Bess would manage it."
"Get some or the fat off her," said Clara heartle ssly.
"Perso nally l Jtke a bit of luxury and less discipline." Diana did not seem as keen as
Clara. "So that' s for further discussio n. Think it over . A big bike sessio n. with rules. I
imagine . A bit tough. Aunt Judy's invite sounds great but has a snag; Coker. We know
Jemima' s w ill be fine and we can eas ily fix something up until she's free."
"We could always swan arou nd on the boat for the first couple of weeks." said
Harry. taking up the summary. "Then there's me cruise; promises decen t weather but no
Smithy if he's still detern1ined to cut it. "
''lam." came the Bounder 's implacable tones.
"So that leaves the dig ," said Harry. "Tell us a bit about that. Babs. as you've been
there already."
"It's at Coldbume. the Saxon seu lemen t near Amberleigh Abbey . We had a great
time there, d idn't we girls?"
"Except for Connie," Dia na reminded her.
"Jack rang me at the weekend !" Babs went on . "He says the socie ty has got a huge
grant so we can open up the top field , and the society is to have a herita ge centre next year.
Jac k's fini shed the restoration of the East wing so be and Jen can put at least teo of us up,
and Raymond Handy has of fered acco mmodation as well so we wouldn 't be in the camp
with the studenrs this time." Babs smi led reminisce ntly. "I've also had a personal
invitati on frnm little Emma who insi sted l stay with her. Of course I sa id I couldn't
commit us until we'd discussed our holida y plans with parents. But one th ing is certain:
Connie is barred. "
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''Tha nk heaven for that''
"Sounds as though it could be okay." The Bounder spoke for the first time with a
show of interest. "As long as there's some civilisation within reach.''
"But we've forgoucn the biggcs1fly in the ointment," gmn ted
Johnny Bull. "Bun1er!"
Th e boys sighcu. "Gening away without the insufferable Fat Owl was always a
problem. Somehow those fat ears always managed to pick up a clue. Bunter couldn't be
beaten at putting 1wo and two together and spclljng holiday with a skill that Mr Quelch
must have yearned to lind brought into class."
"Well," said Clara . "all the digging and sifting and carry ing wouldn't suit Bunter. It
can be hard work. Bunter would oon tire."
"What wouldn't s uit me?'' The fat voice sta,tled them. Bunter had crept up on them
so quietly, no doubt hoping to overhear the holiday discussion. "You might have waited
for me before you start1~don the grub," he grumbled, reaching a fat paw over Wharton's
shoulder. But a swift surong hand got there ftrst and closed over the flabby marauding paw
with a grip of steel. Bau1tkedof the last piece of gateau, Bunter yelled, "Leggo, you beast!
You're breaking my arm;"
"Oh. is this an arm?" grinned Smithy, holding up the said limb
in an iron tock. "I thought it was a half ton of lard."
"Ha ba ha!"
"Somebody rcscuie lbe rest of tbc tuck while I roll Bunter into the river," Smithy
hung on to the wildly struggling fat owl.
"I'll help;" volunteered Nugent. "Bunter wasn't invited. "
"Let him go," said Wharton. suddenly mindful of Bessie, who was watching the
antics with an alarmed expression. Although there wasn't much love lost between the
Bunter siblings there was always the risk of blood proving thicker than water and Miss
Bunter had been known to indulge in the occasional somewhat ferocious 1antrum.
Reluctanrly they released the indigent Bunter as Harry said: "[ think we've outlined
the possibilities so shalll we each decide on our favourite holiday and then meet again here
on---"

"No!" hissed Bob Cherry. "Big ears are still flapping round here. Arrange by phone.
Right?"
Harry laughed. "By phone. and not here. Okay girls?"
"Agreed," they said. watching the djsappointed Bunter still rubbing his aching arm.
They gathered up hats and bags and sauntered out along the riversille path. still djscussing
their fortune in rcceivi1ngso many generous holiday invitations. Smithy was still moody
but suddenly he realised he had an escort as first Diana, then Jemima and then Marjorie
came to his side and trii?d to persuade him to change his mind about the cruise.
''Talk to your father." Marjorie urged him. "Even if you still decide against the
cruise don't let this fomn a breach between you. It's not worth it."
The Bounder rcnnained non-committal but he did say he would lhink about gelling
back on friendly tenns with his father. The boys exchanged meaning glances as they
watched this little episode. Although the Bounder wasn't giving anylhing away they knew
he was enjoying the atti?ntiooof the CLiffHouse girls.
"He'll weaken,'' whispered Bob Cherry.
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"Perhap s it's time we bad girls at Cliff House, " Harr y remarked.
"Might work wo nders in the refonning line."
For a while Bunter traHed along behind them. I-le wasn't going to give np so casi.ly.
He'd find out where the beasts were going for the bols and he'd be there. Not for worlds
would he admit it but any thought of a holiday at home in the fabled luxury of the eq ually
fabled Bunter Court neve r entered bis fat head . That crujsc ro the Med might fit the bill. Of
course Smithy was the worst beast of them all. with fee t big enough to match. Old Aunt
Judy's place wasn 't tou bad but Coke r was the dra wback .... Bob Cherry's place wasn' t up to
much, like Wharton 's . whe re they didn't treat a spec ial guest with the deference he
expec ted ... Delma Castle and the ot her place the Carstru rs had were unknown to Bunter ,
apart from the odd bits of chatter he'd ove rheard Bess ie te lling their mother. If only they'd
make up their minds exactly where they were going he co u]d start makjng plans ...
Bunter rolled on. ever hopeful. while the holida y decision remained a deli ghtful
mystery. wait ing to be so lved .
Oh, the happi ness of the bols!

(Readers. Whi ch holida y did they eve ntually decide on? Entries to our Editor by August
3 1st. Marge ry will write the story and send a signed and dedicated typesc ript to the Se nder
o f the first correc t entry drawn out of the bar. Because of the length the swry is unlikely to
he publish ed in C.D. Quarterl y issues and serials are not really suited to eac h other and a
summer holida y story co uld never replace a Chris tmas mystery in the C.D. Annual.)

**** * ** **** **************

* **********************

A WINNER ON THE POST
The story of Nat Gould
by Steve Holland
Although now adays he has slipped into obscurit y. Na t Gould was. at the rum of the
century, one of the bigges t se llers of sportin g thr illers thi s country knew. Best known fo r
his tales of the Australi an track . some twenty-four milli on copies of his books were so ld ro
a pub lic[J] who clamour ed for his brand of roma11ce and racing: The Times listed him .
alongside Charles Garvice and Edga r Wallace. as "the most popular novelists in the
Engl ish-sp eak ing world," and bis books were vigor ously promoted by his publi sher . John
Long, with advertisi ng posters and bills to be fo und in railway stations and e lsew here
before the cem ury had reached its teens. During and afte r the first world war, Gould was
amongs t the mos t popular reading of wou nded Tommi es [2]; in the mid- 1930s, dozen s of
his books were reiss ued fo r U1etuppenny librari es in hardba ck by Modem Publi sbj ng, and
reached an even wide r audie nce in paperback when si xty of his books were re issued by
Mellifont Press in the 1.930s and 1940s. many of them still being issued in new edition s in
the 1960s.
Gould has si nce fallen foul of publi shers' shrinking output and changi ng fashion,
although some of his title s have appeared in facs imile reprints in A ustralia wbere he is
often con sidered a 'loca l writer ,' despite spending onJy eleven years in that co untry. The y
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were, however. Gould's formative years as a joumaJjst, and al a time when Australian
sport would make the pages of newspapers around the world.
Nat Gould 's byline appeared on 120 novels i11 a writing career that spanned 35
years. He usualJy publjshed four titles a year, sometimes as many as seven. rarely fewer
than three. and was so prolific that John Long had 22 novels on their stocks when Gould
dicd[3]. Pew of them were masterpieces. but a random dip into one or two offers a taste of
the romance and excitement Gould entertained his public witJJ:
"l wish l could take you to Stanton," he said.
"Why not?" she answered immediately.
"Yes - why no1?" he said, because he did not know what to an wer.
"It wouldl be fun." she said. ''Bur it would shock the country
people. wouldn't it?"
"There was a merry. roguish look in her eyes. indicating a fervent
desire on her part to mak e the shock felt.
"Hang the country." said Guy.
''By aUmeans." she replied. "but not the people. That would shock
them too much " - Not So Bad After Alf (1897)

"Strange t,o say, at that moment, as though he knew an enemy was
near , Mystery gave a lounge at the bridle and threw up his head. Larry.
not being in the best of humour at having to leave the course before the
last race, gave vent to his feelings in a good round oath and a savage
tug at the bridJe. This caused Mystery to puU back. and as he did so he
touched Hugh Ralton. who stopped close behind l1im. The t0uch
startled Mys1r
ery, and qLLickas lightning he lowered his head and
lashed out viciously behind with both legs. There was a dull thud, a
groan , and then a heavy faJI, and Hugh Ralton lay on his back on the
grass as still as death.'' - Only a Commoner ( 1895)
The conimon pl ot to many of the books - apart from romances with merry-eyed girls
and horses taking justice into their own hooves - was that of a down-at-heels Englishmen
emigra ting to Australia to find hi s forrune and rerurn home in triumph: he would find gold
in Cootgardie. success in the theatres as an actor. or win by a nose in a thrilling last-minute
dash for the winning post on an outsider. Gould spiced up his formulaic plotting with local
colour, having travelled extensively in Australia, and with his knowledge of the racing and
thearrical scene. He rarely strayed from his ba,sic plot - in Harry Dale's Jockey he made a
gin the winner of the Grauel National Steeplechase. and A Lad of Mettle was about an
English emigrant who found work as a jackaroo and later plays cricket for AustraJia al
Lord's - but wrote with vigour and an obvious love of sport lhat carried his reader along.
When announcing his death, The Times wrote- "Mr Gould wrote quickly. but never too
quickly to spoil a good story."
Natharual Gould was born in Manchester on 2 1 December 1857, the son of a wellto-do tea merchant and was educated at Strathmore House in Southport. Finding he had
little interest in the family business or in agriculmre when he tried fannjng, he finally
found his calling whe1n a relative helped him gel the position of 'edjtor's pupil' on the
Newa rk Advertis er in Notlingbamshfre.
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After a year, Gould believed himself qua lified to calJ himself a jo urnali st. and
decided to see k his fortune in Australia. Borrowin g the fare from his moth er, he sai led on
the liguria from Gravesend in June 1884, and landed in Sydney although two days later
he was off to Queensland, having successfully replied to a newspaper advertise ment for
the job of chief reporter on the Brisbane Telegraph. During his three years in Brisbane he
met and marri ed Elizabeth Madeline Rusk a whil st carving l1imself out a successful niche
as a sports reporter. His !lair for writi~ng was not.iced by the ed itor of the Sydney Referee,
who offered him a job; Gould became -Verax ', the paper's tur f writer and tip ster and a
popular and influ ent ial fig ure in Australian racing .
This was the era of Ca rbine, the famous Melbo urne Cup winner, of jockeys like
Hale s and Corrigan and bookmaker -gamblers Humphrey Oxenham anJ Barney AJien.
Gould had the inside track on all of them , and enjoyed a taste for good living, being a
familiar sight at Larry Foley's or Tattersa]l's. Even after a boisterous eve ning. he would
rise at dawn al his home in Redfern to hike four miles over the sand hills to catch the early
morning track trials. Then he'd bike back for breakfas t and head into town for a shave at
Joseph. a barber s shop and tobacconists run by Jo e Phillips who ran one of Sydney 's best
know n illega l books. A notoriou sly bad gambler. Gould had struck lucky one day on a
400-1 double on the Newmarket and Australian Cup, a11d arrived ear ly to co llect his
winnings. As he ste pped into the building the ancie nt ce iling caved in, and Phillip s was
left standing knee-deep in debris. As the dust cleared. he spie d a fam iliar rotund face with
its handlebar moustache in the doorway. and quipped: "Cripes, look who's here . No
wonder the roof fell in - Nat Gould backed a winner."
Gould tirsl moved into fiction in 1889 when he heard his ed itor on the Referee
co mplain that he cou ld not find an author for a racing se rial for the paper. Gould dashed
home, thinking it an opport unity Lo earn himself a few extra pound s. and launched into a
story about the Melbourne Cup with the words: "Nobody knew exac tly who Jack Marston
was." Not even the author. who was making up the plot as he went along each week. With
the Tide eventual ly ran for forty-two episodes and only ca me 10 an end when the l:ditor
thought it was becoming 100 much of a fixtu re. Gould went on to write five more serials
for the paper, and se nt his first effo rt to London publishers Routledge who bought it out in
. Hi s novels Jockey Jack and RunninR
hard cove rs in J892 und er the titl.e The Double Eve111
It Out appeared in 1892 . the year a SO-to-I outsider won the Melbourne Cup , proving his
novels weren' t comp lete ly unrea listic.
F rom then on, Gould concentra ted on writin g sporting thrill ers. although as 'Ve rax'
he co ntinu ed to report on even ts. One memorab le win by Mal volio in 189 l led lo some
heavy ce lebra ting with trainer James Redfea rn on the journey back to Sydney: tJie two
staggered from die train after their all-night party and made their way toward s the cab
rank ...only fo r Gould to turn and totter back to the carr iage to recove r the Melbourne Cup
trophy.
He continu ed writin g for newspapers such as the Sunday Times and £Feni11gNeivs.
and for eighteen month s was editor of the Ba1lwrs1 Times. But in 1895.GouJd decid ed to
bring his gTowing family - which even tuall y wou ld include three so ns and two daughter ,
Sydney Na thani al Herbert Ruska, Doris Isabe l. Frederick Wilham and Winifred Madeline
- to England and returned in April that year on the Orient liner Orizaba, shari ng pa ssage
with another famous spo rting legen d, Carb ine, who had been purchased by the Duke of
Port land as a stud. Always intendi ng to return to Austra lia, Gou ld never fou nd the rime, as
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the demands of his publishers kept him busy for the rest of his life. He lived at Newhaven,
a large house with its own stab les in Staines Road, Bedfont, Hertfordshire, around the
corner from the famous s portsman. Captain Matthew Webb, the first man to swim the
Channe l.
Older resident <;recall only one tale about Gould. who enjoyed good living: one day he
arrived at the Rail.way Tavern in a horse-drawn cart, and drank a whole bottle of
champagne. The horsi! knew this well ITavcllcd route, but on this occasion the police
turned up and he was arrested for being dnmk. When the case appeared befo re the local
magistrate , the latter commended the police for the ir correct action, bot dismissed the case
anyway , Gould arguing that he was 'fully in cont rol of himself.
Gould wrote his sto ries in longhand and, jf pushed, could finish a novel in a
fortnight. "I never trou1bleabout any particular plot ," he once said. "I just write away till I
bring the tale to it.s proper end." It was a writing philo sophy he followed success fully for
the rest of his life, alth,ough when he wed. aged 6 I on 25 July 1919after a short illness. the
freespe ndin g Gould left on ly £7,800, a significant sum, but only a tenth of what his
contemporary Char les Garvice left. The notice of his death in The Times commented that
"perhap s he was too p1rolific a writer to strive after literary effects, but if art in any sphere
in life finds a basis in the pleasing of a multitude, Nat Gould was an artist with few above
his shou lders."[3] In Austra lia , gamb ler Barney AJien offered a different kind of tribute:
he nam ed a promi sing colt after one of Gould's best thrillers, Gambler's Gold, and the
horse later raced with considerable success at Randwick and other Sydney courses.
NOTES
Wi1h thank s to Julia Sutherland of !he Naiional Library of Australia and loca l historia n Eddi e Monday for
1beir help in co mpiling 1his artic le
[J JExact sa les are impo ssi.ble t o es 1ima1e ac,·urately. and l have also seen Gould's roia l sales as high as 35
million.
[2) In a survey c ited by Charles Ma ste1111anjn Eng land After War ( 1923), the auth ors m os ! u1 demand
were Baroness Orczy Charle s Garvtee Nat Gould and 'Sex1on Blake '.
fJJ Eventually, some 29 nove ls and s hort story co llectio ns appeared after Gould's dea th , t wo of which
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[4) The Tim es. 26 Jul y 1919.
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BIP PARES
by John Hammond
In a prev iou s iss.ue of
C D T requested informa tio n
reg ard ing the arti st Bip
Pare s.
Thank s to r,eplie s
receive d from a number of
rea ders I run no w abl e to
suppl y som e further deta ils
about her. (You will inotice
l use rhe word 'her'. l had
wrongly ass um ed Bip Pare s
was a man. but it turn s o uL
she was a woman, and a
beautiful o ne .)
Her
surnam e
is
pronounced Pari s. and she
was married to a man .called
Chri stopher Bradby.
They
honeymoo ned
in
th e
mountain s
of
Sikkim ,
with
the
meetin g
up

Tilman/Shipton

A CHAPTER
OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY
AND
SOME MORE STORIESOF MR.CHIPS

JAMES
HILTON

l

Eve rest

exped ition
of
193 8.
Afterwa rd s she wrote an
enchantin g book, lavish ly
illu strat ed , caJledHi mc.dayan
Honeymoon. The book was
publi shed by Hodder irn 1940
and
is
now
!highl y
co llecta ble. She desig;ned the covers for two of Eric Shipton's mountaineering books,
Blank on th e Map andNa nda Devi.
She rnu stra ted 01r des igned du st jackets for numerou s novels published by Hodder
and Stoughton , includ ing Victo r Canning's Mr Finchl ey Discovers His England and
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Poly carp's Progress, A. E. W. Mason's Fire Over England and Francis Parkinson Keyes'
Also the Hills. She was a prolific dus t jacket artist throughour tbe l 930s and 1940s.
She will be particularly remembered for her wor k in illustTating the novels of James
Hilton. In addition to drawing the j acket designs for Goodbye Mr Chips , To You Mr Chips
and We Are Not Alone, she also drew the cover designs for the Pan paperback editions of
Rand om 1/arve.st and So Well Remember ed. Her attractive illustrations for the first edition
of Goodbye Mr Chips in .1934(reprinted in many later ed itions , both hardback and
paperback) seem to capture the essence of Hilton's character, the gentle schoolmaster Mr
Chipping, so well portrayed by Robe11Donat in the classic film versio11.

* ************

** * * ******

**** *** ** ***************

*

NEVER KNE W THEY'D BEEN ABROAD
Th e Bruin Boys in Ital y in the 1930s
by R. Hibb ert
.Jumbo
Anno di nascita:
1932
I was a regu lar and avid reader of
The Rainbo w in the late 1920s and the
early 30s. Must have read pretty well
every word too, because l can remember,
aged six, having a doorstep discussion
with the man who delivered my copy and
pointing our that on the masthead were the
words EVERY MONDAY. I was getting
my copy on a Saturday and I only half
believed his statement that J was receiving
the paper two days early and not five days
late.
But. regardless of whatever day of
the week The Rainb ow flopped through
the letterbox. for two, getting on for three
years, I was a c lose student of the lifestyle
of the Bruin Boys. And. on the whole, it
was fairly cosy. Tru e, they had no parents.
and Mrs Bruin - who without any help in
the house was ex pected to give them
board, lodging and clothes - couldn't
manage much in the way of teaching. The
Boys never got as far as Long Multiplication, never mind Long Division and. although
they could read and write, their spelling wasn't up to much.
BUT. they had guaranteed fluffy white snow everywhere from mid- December to
mid-January and personal visits from Father Christmas on the 25 th, some sort of boat race
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in Mar ch, large Easter eggs ar Ea ster. a vis it to the fair at Whj tsunt ide and a whol e four
weeks at the seaside in the summer .
We have now reached the point of this article.
M rs Bmin wou ld take the boys ro a boarding hou se at so me small seasi de town,
ca lled WinkJetoo or Pebb lesea Bay, or something like that, and. apart from a helter -skelter,
lacking io amu semen ts . There was a beach and ther e were cliffs with caves aod that was it.
So they made their ow n amuseme nts which usually ca used tro uble for Mrs B. All their
holiday s were taken. so far as the reader could judge, in ENG LAND .
So, when I bought a co py of LL GRANDE LIBRO DELFUMETTO - THE BIG
BOOK OF TH E COM IC - (edizio ni pao line, 1988) in Mi lan I was surpri sed to find that
the Br uin Boys had their own comic in Italy in 1932. IL GRAND E UB.RO etc is by Piero
Zanotto and traces the histo ry of the ltalian comic from its ea rly 20th Cen tury beginnings
to 1988, and there hasin't bee n mu ch change since then. Nowaday s their comics are in the
Ame rican comic book style, but in the 1920s and 30s were in the same tabloid fom1at tha t
was used in England.
Sig. Zanotto gives us many pictures of the covers of the comics and writes a sho rt
account of each paper. Her ewith my translation of his words on the re-christened

RAINBOW:
JUMBO-: fast pub lished in 1932
JUMBO was one of nnany weeklies published by Vecchi. It followed the pattern of the
Engl ish comic THE RAINBOW and most of the ill'ustTated mat erial was taken from that
paper. Th e front pag e had a pi ct ure story about the Bruin Boys by Foxwell. They we re
huma nised an imals, sc hool friends of the little elep hant Jumbo , and pupils of a kfod of
board i.ng sc hool run by Mrs Bruin (La Signora Bruin ). Although there were speech
balloon s, und erneath th e pictur es were fairly lengt hy descript ions of what was happening.
Th is was a finn Eng lish tradition."
Jumbo , Tiger Tim 's right hand man in England, becomes the sta r characte r and has
the comic named after him . Tbe story headin g "Porc hin o fa merenda quando vuo le" mea ns
so mething like "Porkyboy can hav e lunch wheneve r he wants" and the capt ion at the
bottom of the page "Ragazzi. si avv ivic:ina un avveni mento sensaz.ionali" means "Children,
a sensat ional event is co ming up" . Probably a Free Gift of the cardboard cut-o ut var iety.

* ***************

*** ** * **************************

WANTED: All pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries . All Boys Friend L ibraries. All
comics/pa per s etc with stori es by W.E. Joh ns. Les lie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Origin al
artwork from Magnet, Gem , Sexton Blake Library etc. a lso wanted. l will pay £150.00 for
original Magnet cover artwork, £75 .00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwo rk.
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 EasLbury Road . Watford . WDL 4JL. Tel: 0 1923 -232383 .

* ***********************************************
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by Bob Whiter

A FAVOURITE CHARACTER
Part One

Th e ed ition of the co mpanion pape rs fro m time to rime in his chat s, would publish
lists which . accordi ng to his readers ' letters, sho wed the most popu lar char acte rs appeari ng
in the sto ries.
In the case of the Magner, I seem to remember that Vernon Smith and Bob Cherry
ge nera lly vied for the reade rs ' approbation.
1 suppo se because of his somet imes rather hasty temper, Harry Whart on seldo m
seemed to head the list. This always see med a pity to me - I invariab ly tho ught his
num ero us ste rlin g qualiti es far outweig hed any negative ones . I don ' t think there were
many who wo uld have made a bette r cap tain of the Remov e. Switchi ng for the moment to
Saint James (St . Jim's ) and Rookwood - sc hools I enjoyed these almo st as much as
Grey friars. l think Harr y was a far mo re believable character than Tom Merry or "'Lind e
Jame s' · (Jimm y Silv er). But to return to Greyfriar s, l would .like to pen a few lin es on a
characte r 1 always rea lly enjoy ed readin g abou t; not only in his generall y suppo rting role,
but in the fe w but very important occa sion s wh en he took the lead.
I am speaking of Herbert, Lord Mauleverer. When ·Ma uly' first arri ved (Magnet
184) ·'The Sehoolbo y M illionaire " - he ca lml y hired a coac h and horses and, with several
Removi tes pi cked up at Fr iardale station , drove at breakn eck speed to the schoo l, throu gh
the gates and into tbe quadrang le.
We don 't hear too much of the Schoolboy Lord in the ea rly day s; r suppose you
could say one of the landmarks was in Magn er 776 ( 1922) enti tled ·Th e Gh ost of
·Maulcverer To wer s'"', reprinted in the 1940 Holiday Annu aJ as ·'Sir Fulke 's Warning!'"_
Th e Fa mou s Five and Jack Drake, the erstw hile member of the Remove, now
Ferrers Lo cke 's boy assistant _ are invited to spend Xma s wit h Mauly at his at1ces lral home.
(Bill y But1ter is consp icuou s by his absence at the Towers on dlis occas.ion .) Lt is in thi s
story that we are first introduced to Mauly" s co usin, Brian Maul evere r, a was trel and
gaolb ird . Mauly . poss ibly against his bett er j udgement. had kindl y in.vited him to Th e
Tow ers for the festive seaso n. instead of showin g his gratitude. Brian , piaying on the old
superstition that if a gaunt let drop s from the annou red figure of Sir F ulk e Mauleve rcr, iri s
a warning o f deaU1, tries to bring abo ut Mau ly 's demise in orde.r to beco me the hei r to the
earldom. T hank s to .Jack Drak e his baneful effort s are thwart ed.
We hea r no mo re of Brian Mau leve rer until the seco nd South Sea s series in 1938.
Magnets Nos. 1589- 1598. Strangely enough ne ithe r Mauly aor the Famou s Five recognise
him , although Mauly fount.I him stran ge ly fam iliar. Mind you by thi s tim e. Brian has
beco me a beac hco mber. sunburnt. and sportin g a beard and long hair ; kno wn as Isabe l
Dick he ce rtainl y pres ented a compl etely djfferent appearance. However, sandwi ched
betw een these stori es there are seve ra] oc casions when Maul y's star is in asce ndanc e. If I
fail to ment ion one of your personal favo uri tes 1 ask for yo ur forgive ness- My next
selectio n is the ··High Oak s" series. Magnet s 1043-1049 ( 1928). Harold Skinner ou t to
cause trouble. Out of spite, he lets Dr. Lock e, the headma ster see a singl e se parat e shee t
from Mr_ Quelch 's cel ebra ted 'History o f G rey friars ' . In it he refers to a long past former
headmaster - a certain Dr . Trum pington who had flogge d not wise ly but too we ll - so
har sh had been his treatmcm of both maste rs and boys that he ca used a barring out led by
Love lace of tbe Sixt h. tl1e then Captain of the school. The se roug h notes in Mr. Quelc h's
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handwrirj ng ran: "TI1e IHead was arbitrary and tyrannical. It is painful tow rite such words
of the headma ster of Greyfriars. bur it is the undoubted fact. His tactless interference in
the Form -rooms , between masters and boys, earned him both dislike and contempt.'' No
date is mention ed and Dr. Locke mistakenly thinks his old friend and colleag ue is
describ ing hjm! This nusunderstanding results in rhe Remove master's dismissal : bis
form, ce rtain that their master's discharge is an act of dictatorship. leave the school in
protest.
Maulev erer takes command ru1dbuys up a large neighbourin g mansion and turns it
into a sc hool. At first, in spit e of all inducements, Mr. Quelch refuses to take contro l, and
the rea der js treated to a number of humorous efforts on Mau ly's part to keep order.
Fo r the benefit of those who have yet to read this great series. I' ll not spoi l it for
them by re lating how the s ituation is resolved. A little farther on in the Magnet's history
comes, in my humble opinion, a much-unde restimated series. l refer to tbe Franz Kranz Bob Cherry kidnapping set of stories . Even the razor-keen Vernon Smith is hoodwinked
by the old boy of the sc;hool, and kidnapped. It is sad to say his main reason for trying to
find the nus sing member of the Famous Five was to quash rus own expulsion. Redwing,
the bounder's own specia l chum is the next victim to fall foul of the kidnapper; but it is the
·lazy' schoo lboy Lord. contemptuous ly alluded to as ··a yawning noodle" by the
kidnapper' s man, Bane, who finally solves the mystery of "The Vanished Schoo lboys". I
Jove the sequence in which Mauly gives the famous five bis seaso ns for deducing that
Franz Kranz, is the ki1dnapper. "There's one thing you seem t have overlooked, Mr.
Sherlock Holme s!" said Johnny Bull, with a grin.
"Lo ts of things. very likely; bur what's the particular point?"
·'The kidnapper's been seen - and he 's a man with a beard and a nose like a b.ig
tomato. Kranz Hasn't a beard, and his nose is a little knob."
"Dear man!" said Lord MauJeverer.
"We ll, what do you mean?" demanded Johnn y warmly. ''T runk Kranz can alter the
shape of hi s nose whenever he likes ?"
"Yaa s!"
"You howling ass--"
"Know a fellow inamed Wibley?" asked Mauleverer.
"Eh! Do you mean Wibley of the Remove?"
''Yaas!"
"Of course l know him, fathead! What about Wib, ass?'"
·" Member he does theatrical stunts?"
·'Yes, you duffer! What about it?"
·'Ever seen him with a different nose on?"
''Lo ts of times! Oh!'' ejacu lated Johnny.
"Yo u me.an that the kidnapp er may be got up in a false nose?"
"Why not'?" yawned Lord Mauleverer.
"He could hardly do kidnapping stunts in his own jolly old name and character."
Mauly even risk:s bringing down Mr . Quelch's wrath on bis head when be borrows
the key to the vaults. This is done so that he can spread a carpet of markjng ink for the
kidnappers to tread in. and thus le.ave a trail of inky footprints. These proceeding earn him
thre e canings in one day; two from Quelch and one from Loder. the sixth fonn prefect.
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Even when. through the exertio n of his own brainpower , the juniors are found and
resc ued , he still puts in a good word for Vernon -Smith , who was under the sentence of
expu lsion when kidnapped.
-"' And Mauieve rer - my dear boy - "
"Yaas, sir! But il was really Smithy who did it sir' " said Lord Mauleverer.
·'Smithy was the man who first got a c lue and followed it up".
The Bounder gave Mauly a grateful glance.

(To be conlinued)

*** ** **** * ** *** * * *** **** *** *******

****** * * ** ** * *
by Derck Ford

A RJV AL FOR SHE RLOCK

Last year was the centenary of tbe publica tion of Co nan Doyle 's The Hound of the
Basker villes and there was renewed conrroversy over the col laboration of Bertram Fletcher
Robinson in its inception. They had plotted our the tale. it seems, on a golfing holiday to
Cromer. on the Norfolk coast. in March 190 I. But the book is always printed with just
one name on the cover.

Addington

Peace

is undouhlea/y {hegreafesldetedi<uetfta.thas e't!erliwd . His
wonderful <foings ,1re related moath.ly in the

LADY'S

HOME MAGAZINE ,

by Mr. B. Fletcher Robinson, coffacoralorwilfa Sir A .
Conan Doyle in " The Houn<f of lire Baskeruilles,"
pernafls the most popular of all the ,uJ<uenlures
cf Sherlock

Holmes.
THE

LADY'S HOME M.AGAZINE
Pr ice 6d .

is on sale on the ht o l each month .

Do nol fail lo buy it for your bdy
to read it youuelf a :i well.

rri~nds,

and

Adding\oo 'hact,
th t

gr-eat deU:ct l\'C,

\' ot.. :,.;\ ' 111,- -13 .

Some substance to that co llaboration I have recent ly come across in the pages of
Pearson 's Magazin e in the announceme nt below. probab ly of J902 or 1903. Fletcher
Robinson. a Daily Exp ress write r, died in 1907. but the exact year of publication could be
ascertained from finding Volume XVlll - 13 of the magazine. leadjng co Lady' s Home
Magazine and Adding ton Peace, a name unknown to detective fiction fans. l now hope
someone acquainted with the British Library will take up the search.
I wonder if you would get in touch with Derek Hinrich over his Blakiana article ·"f he
Living Image" . 1 am sure "The Echo Murders·· was never based on "The Terror of
Tre garwit h" in the SBL - there was no 'Echo ' for the film tit.le in that book.
As I remember it, Blake was investjgating the acoustic murder (hence the 'Echo ' ) of
everyone in rwo small Welsh(?) villages. The clue was a poster of a travelling circu s
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which Blake noticed ini both deserted pubs. It was really more .. Knockout •· sryle tban
SBL. I cannot recall anything of the ·'Meet Sexton Blake '· film.
Perhaps something happ ened on these Ameri can tapes in translation of De rek's
com puter. I hope all will be explained in the next C.D.

Derek Hinricb replies:
The L ond on OBBC' s Sext on Blak e Jndex definitely identifie s the source of The E cho
Murd ers as SBL 3/47 . The Terror of Tregarwirh. and read ing the book and viewing the
film (of which J now ha1ve a copy) confim1s this. My summary of it is acc urate. I do not
of co urse know why the fi lm 's title was chosen. Th ere is an ecbo in the sea cave
seq uences and I suppo se that is the reason.
I am afra id Mr. Foird 's memo ry is playing him fals e, at lea st as regards the plot of the
film. The plot he remember s ce 1tainly so und s intriguing - rather like one of The Avengers
episodes wi th Patrick Macnee and Diana Rigg - but I am afraid l do not recognise it.
Coul d it be that of one of the ITV Sexron Bfoke se ries of the late ' 60s? I only saw one of
these. th at adapted from UJ/1460. The Red Swordsman . by Robert Murray Graydon.
I must apo logise, incident ally. for a mistake in my article. Th e reference in the fifth
and sixth Jines of the seve nth paragraph should be to Meet Sexton Blake and not to The
Echo Murd ers whic h do es nor. howeve r, affect rhis iss ue.

************************

* ** * ********************

ThrillarUI

I.

The magazine of Cult Fiction

TbrillerUK is a small press fa:nmagazine lhal celebrates

'CultFiction'bothold andne\,\f.His namedi rthonourof
The Thriller, the pre-war 'Story paper' which featured tbe likes
of the Saint illld Norman Conquest

SLnceits first issue in June 2000, Th:rillerUK bas covered
such characters/writers as Sexton Blake, Dan Oare,Leslie
Cbarteris, John Creaseyand Edgar Wallace as well as US
characters such as Doc Savage and Tbe Phantom.
ThrillerUK is published quarterly and costs £3.95 (inc. p&p)
It is available mail order from the address below or online.
Please send cheques/postal orders for £3.95 to:
T Fountain, 130 Sackville Road, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7 M
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BETTY HOPTON

(A tribute from Darrell Swift)
T o those readers of The Collectors ' Digest who are not yet aware of it, with deep
re&
rret I have to report the passing of Betty Hopton who died in hospital on the 31s' of May.
Berty was a regular contributor to our magazine and was well known at the various
hobby meetings sbe attended with her loving husband, Johnny. When it became known
that she had a tremendous collection of Noddy memorabilia, she soon became a celebrity
io her own right. As soon as a report was made, the media got on to it and in no time,
various newspapers, magazines. radio and television reporters were going along to Betty's
and Johnny 's home to view the large display and to take picrures and make interviews.
Betty soon became very well known and, indeed, an international celebrity for the foreign
media soon got involved.
She was interested in reading and collecting in nearly all areas of our hobby - she was
a fan of Greyfriars , St. Jim's, the stories of Edwy Searles Brooks, the Jus1 William books,
Schoolboys' Own Library and Schoolgirl s · Own Library as well as having an interest in
various annuals. Rupert was also a favourite of hers.
Betty suffered from severe arthritis for much of her life and depended very much on
Johnny for supooit. and to enable her to get to the many meetings she loved to attend.
Who can forget Betty and her enchanting smile, despite the severe problems she had: she
and Johnny must have had their down moments, but they supported each other, and always
had a good word and a smile for ochers.
In their early days, Betty and Johnny were a music and singing duo - a very talented
couple. Betty could not have bad a better husband than dear Johnny - his Jove for her was
beyoDd question. One just had LO look at the way he supported Betty - despite his own
health problems.
To those who met Betty. it was a privilege to know her. Our heartfelt sympathy goes
out to Johnny as he mourns the loss of the wonderful lady he loved so much.

*** *** * * * ** * ** * ** *** * * * * * * ** ** ******'*

* * * *****

**

WANTED: The Schoolgirls' Own Weekly, from first issue, 192 1.
SYVLIA REED, 8 Goline Court. Hillman 6 168, Western Australia.
Email: uiamond2@i ine1.nc1.ou

* * ** * ** * * ******

* *****

* ********

*****

*************

WANTED: C.D. monthlies. Will pay 25 to 50p. C.D. Annuals £3 to £5. Modem Boy

Annuals. books about the radio. radio comedy, radio personalities. radio and TV fun.
PAUL GALVIN, 2 The Lindalcs, Pogmoor, Barnsley, S. Yorks. (0 1226) 2956 13.

* *** * * * * * * ** * * *** * ** * * ************'*
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CO LI N CREWE CATALOG UE'ITE SUMME R SPECIAL
BOYS' AND GIRLS ' STO RY PAPERS, COMI CS AND BOOKS,
T HE SE,CRETS OF nrn SHELVES AND BO XES REVEALED
QUARTERLY IN STO RYPAPER CO LLECTOR S' DIG EST.
UB WESTWOOD ROAD,CA.NVEY ISLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED
TE LEPHO NE: OU68-693735. 9AM - 9PM DAIL Y
TERMS: PA YME!\T ON SATISFACTO RY RECE IPT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST
OR BY ARRANGEMENT
TARZA N ADVt ::NTU RE COM IC 6d enry Wednc,,cJay
by Edgar Rice Burroughs. Terrific ~olour covers anll great
~trips.. SO issue, o l 1958 amJ 1959 311in splendid condi1io n.
each £J
GI R LS CR Y T A.L WEEKL\' . Deh~htful girls story
l ,,1pic~. paper of a yl,)ungcr "ori el G(.)Ol.
cn,·h (.3
YEAR 1949. 7 1:,i,11e,availnblc
cnch £.1
YEAR 1950. 21 ,~sues ovailuble
each £3
VEAR 1.951. 21 os,ucs available
ca~h 0
YEAR 1952 . 36 IS5UCS a,atlablt
SC UOOL FR tt;N I) VF.AR 1950 1· 10 inc. The first 10
issues of lh,s parl ltng gttls paper. good condi11on. fc"
£48
Lm for
coupons ncrttly cul.
THE CllA RL ES HAMILTON COMPANION SERLES.
Charles Hami hon. bcner known 10 us under hos pen name
of FRANK RICHARDS. wa~ lhc mos1prohfi c nu1hor ever
to "TIIC bQy', flcuon. This ~rie, of b(lok; prese nts an
,tnlhology of Hainihooia. each prufuscly illus1ra1cd wi1h
nmtcnal from Magnet. Gem. nnd many other boy'< paper;.
ed
g only pn111
books are ch11mungly prncluccd nml. bc111
in very limned cdi1,on.s. w,11 soon become 1•:s.luuble
collector s ucm<.
Volume I. A HISTORY OF nm MAGNET ANO GF..M
b} Em, Fn)nc nnd Roger Jenkin:,.
Volume 2. TH E GREYF RIARS CHARACTERS b) John
Wcmham :on(I Mary Cadogan.

T HIS IS,! 'rUE GIRI. S FRIEND
L IBRA.RY FROM VERY FIR ST ISS UE 1907
l4 5
GFL No I. ·Only a Smging Fool' by Mabel S1fohn
t'15
GFL No 2. 'Madge o· The Moll' b) J.H. Pamintz
£10
GFL No. 3. ·1010 lhc DarLness' b> Mabel S1John
.So. J . ·Mysttr) of Arden <.irnngc' by C. S1.m111n£20
C20
GFL No. 5. ·L.ody Jcsmoud~ Fol I)' by M. Eng lt~h
CFL No. 7. ·M os t Cru~lly Wrc,rigcd', by M nhcl S1John

WHAT TREASURE

en .

£12
£12
C FL .So . 9 ' R"nl Beau1ies· by Mabel S1John
£10
G FL No. 11 'L ucia DesmomJ' h) S)b il Lethbrid~c
£10
CFL No. 13 . ' Under a Bnn' b) Mabel Sr Jo hn
£10
Gn No. 14 . 'Th e Willoughby~· by Maud YILrd lcy
£ IO
GFL No. 17. 'C lois1cred Loves' by Mrs. De Wimor
£ 10
GFL No . 20 . 'A IAc·s Ser re1' b,yRoy Macgregor
£35
GIRLSOW N N, AL . 27.1 905/ 1906 . Vg( ·opy
. 19 1S/1916. Gcnt~'<l<>d £25
BOYS OW N A',11',t;A.L. 311
£25
IIOVS OW',/ ANNUAL . 38. 15'1611917. Gen,guod
BOYS OWN ANNUAL. 4 1. IS118/l9l!>. Ge1Vgood £25
£22
BOYS OWN ANNUA L. 42. I Sll9/1910 . Cicnlgt•xl
BOY S OWN ANNUAL. 53. Hl30/1931. Ccnlgootl £25
BOOK FlFTJI \' E AR. A ver)
TI ~E SATURDAY
( 16
,mercslln g 11 p;,1=econ~m I>>Frnnl R, ch:rrds \lg .
CHALET SC HOOL. A qu,,lil) 2 in I popcrt>a..~ of Ver)

n,c

1. 'Trml• for 1hc C.S.' and
""nrcc ri1les on vig c11nJ11u11
05
codora nnd 1he Chalet SrhOl'11'
··111
T HE CASR OF THE ANTLJERED I\IA N. E.S Brooks .
t'.45
Harrap fir,1 &l111on1935 V gtkt~>r.lted cmcrs .

Volume 3. CENTENARY l!DITION: 187b- 1976.
Selcc11ons from the " Ork, of Charles Hamilmn (Frank
Ruchanls) to cclcbmlc lhc cen1cn:u') of his bonh.
Volume J . THE SCHOOL GIRLS' ALBU M (Chff llouse !
by Mary Callog,on/J, Wernham.
Volume 5. ROOKWOOD by Er, Fayne. Roger Jenkin~.
Mary Cadogan. B. Ocnrley
Volume 8. T IIE GREYFRIARS COMMENTARY/ BOOK

THE B ILLY B NTER PI Cl'U R E BOOK . Pubh,hed b)
!IO
Charles llam,llon Museum. l'an I) ~'OOd.
s r ORT
RA YMONO CLE OENNINIG'S BOOK S
FOR BOYS . (Large Fronk Riclmrdscon rcm).
£18
YEA R 1959. Vg in spo r1in~ dw .
£18
VEA R 1961. Vi; in ~poningdw .
TIIE SCHOO LB O\'S : OW J'I LIBRARY Fcn1unng !he

or

bo;s of ST. FRANKS:11£4 cad,
366. 11,c S1. Fran ks Cadets!
369. H1ddc n Goldi
372 Ye llow Mc nac,·'
375. 11te Friends of Fu Chow!
378. The Schuolboy Crusoe~•
381. The C:u,n ,bal Invaders!
384. 11,-, lslnnd o fT erTQr!

387. Th e Sccrc1 World!
3YO.W ar in the New Wor ldl
393 . Toe Ghost of SOmo«on Ahl:,cy'
co31Rule at SL Frnnl ,!
396 . Pe111
399. Rebellion nt St. Franks'
402. The Rebels' V,c 1ory!

01· VERSE . 296 p3~ .
Volumes I , 2.3.S and 8

Volume 4

E.S.B.

All (14 each
Pnce £ 10

MUSEUM PRESS PUBLICATIONS

B.S.fl.

Othtr tare reprint s of ointagt /lam/// 011stories:
T HE MYSTERJO US "X" . A dmlhng p:tir l•f ,,ones by
Manin Clifford. lrorn !he Gem. 1912.
THE BOY WIT UOl ,T A ~ AME and RIVALS AN D
C H UMS . Two 001uple1e smnc< featuring the Boys of
Highchffo i.chi,ol, the deadly rivnl~ of the Goc) l'nars

E.S.B.
E.S.8
E.S.B.
E.S. B.

E.S.B.
B.S.13.
F..S.O.
E.S.B.
E.S.B.
E.S.B.
E.S.B.

chums. In (Inc voll,me.
A
II OMECOM IN C .
HO \JSEMA.STER' S
THE
co mpelling s1o,y from the Gem of 1915.
TOM MERRY & CO. fmtn ''TheBoys' Friend Library ~
numbers 30 nnd 38 for I WT and I!/Ol(. Card cover s.
ifffon1, 153 pages.
A STRANG E SEC RET, Mam n <..1
priced at £12.50ea, ·h
All 5 1itlc-_~
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FRANK RlCIIARDS CENTENARY PLATE, 1976.
Issues by the London OBBC. Nice depiction on FR and
Rosclawn on it.
£25

TEIE MOR COVE COMl'ANlO N. hy Mary Cadogan and

T . Keen ,

.£10

l' VE LOST MY Lrn'L E Wll, Ll£! A cclcbri,tion of Comic Postcards by Beony Green, 1976. Good.
£18
TUE WO RLD OF l>O ALD MeG£LL Tells the story of McGills life . Over 200 postcards arc shown in full colour.
Nostalgi11lcn,ls ~hann to I ()()Osofjo"kes. Mint in d/w.
£25

'J'HE GO LDEN AGE OF n 1E RAILWAY POSTER. A pictorial rribut~ 10 a bygone era in Railw:1yAdvertising. An brings
1he full Oilvourand romaocc or travc.1 ln the grand manner. Published by Chnnwcll Books inc 1976. Text by J.T. Shacklet,in.
Hig h qu1~itybo()k. A fine copy in diw.
£25
HI E: flJW C KS - A FAMILY m•CA,\IBR11>GE A:RTISTS AND ILLUSTRATORS by C. M. Kelly. Charles Skilton. Firs1
edition l 975. A fine copy in attrac1ive,vw (X-LEN HAWKEY WlTH NOTES).
£42
TilE MEN BEIUND BOYS' FlCTIO N by W.O.G. LOFTS and D.J. ADLEY. /I collective biography of all Brmsh 3uthors
£35
who ever wrote. rnr boys. vg co py in di; tinctive d/w.
ENID BL YTON - BIOGRAPHY by Barbara Stoney. Hodder and S1oughton 1974. Lovely work with many pho1os. A line
copy in drcumy pink and silver cVw,
£24
G.A. HE NTY - A BCBLIOCRAPTIV. Cornpilcd by Robe rt L. Darn. Firs1 English Edition 197 1. John Sherratt and Son.
£125
Extremely scarce book of e.sscu1iul infom1ation. Vg in v/g dw.
FIR ST EDl'l'IO NS OF EDGAR WALLACE - A Guide 10. Copy No. 6 16 of Lnnitcd fir s1 Edi1ion 1981 by Charles Kiddle.
published by TI1eIvory Head Pre$s. Many illustrations. Go,xl copy.
£45
\VEIRDT ALES - ALISTAlR DURIE. Jupiter Books 19798. Weird T.iles 192~· 1953 contains delicious cover reproductions
(stunning artwork)of thfs unique magazine. Vg. in vg cVw.
i75
T ll f: GIANT HOLIDAY .E'Ul'l COMI C ALBUM. 288 pages. Hawk Books ed11cdby Mike Higgs. Vg.
£12.5()
TilE GIANT HOLIUAV ADVENTURE COMI C ALBUM. 288 p-Jge.~.
Hawk Books edited by Mike Higgs. Vg.
£ 12.50
TllE Gl AN'l' HOUD AY t' ANTASY COMI C ALBUM . 288 pngcs.Hawk Books edited by Mike Hoggs. Vg.
£12.50
LOUIS WAJN'S CATS. Complied nnd inlioduccd by Michael Parkin. Published by1110111as
and Hudson. A Ca t Society from
the ilamboyant Edwardian age. 62 illusrrations, 32 in cC)lo
ur. l' inc in dlw.
£.45
OPE RETTA A THEATR ICAI. HlSTORY by Richard Traubner. Victor Gollang 1984. A star sp:mgled stylishly illustrated
b{l(lk (ll"46<)pages charting Vienna Gold. Paris. The Edwardian era, The West End. American Opcrena - Broadway, The
£38
Savoy Tra,faion. The Merry Widow and rnuch more. Vg in vg dlw.
TH E RAlllO COMPANION, Tbc A-Z Guide 10 R:1dio from i1s inception 10 die presenl day by Paul Donovan. Published by
H,irpcr Collins I\/91. 30<.>
pug.., . 111any
pho1os, Vg ,n vg cUw.
£18
TII E (;0 U >F.NYEA RS OF ADVENT URE STO RIES. D.C. THOMPSON 1991. 144 thrilling pages for boys of all age,
£12.50
frnturing Rover, Atlvcnmrc. HoLspur. W11.ard.Skippcron J Victor. Vg in vg d!w.
THE BF.ANO FIOOK- 1956. A h:ind~omecopy of scarce 1950s cd,tiurc Vg.
£85
T IIE DANDY BOOK -19S5 . Korky the Cat, No Fishing cover. Vg copy.
{80
TilE SCHOOi. FRJEND ANNUAL J 931. Charming con1ents"nd lovely condition.
£28
'r ll E RET URN OF SKULL FACE by Robcn E. Howard and R.A. Lupoff. Vg in dlw.
£16
THE ILLUSTRAT£ 1>UOOK OF SCIENCE FI CTIO N JOEAS AND DREAMS-b y DHv1d Kyle. superb illuma1ions.
£18
m:myfo colour. Visions and inventl(m, of grca1wri1crs and artists. \lg in vg diw.
A PICTORI AL fn.S'rORY OF SCIENCE FICTIO N by David Kyle. another m,btcr v.ork. Vg. 1t1vg dw.
.tlli
SCt:eNCF. F.I CTION AR'f from Bri,in Ald1ss. Amazing ~olour covers reproduced Vg copy.
£15
TUE SCIE NCE Fl{.'1'10 N BOOK. An illus1ra1cd History by Franz Ro1hcns1cmcr. Thomas Hudson. 1975. \lg.
fl 2.50
£16
SPACE ACES! Heras hom the Forties and Fifties. A Denis Gifford Cc,llcction. Mint Copy.
TERROR ! HISTORY OF HORROR ILLUSTRATIONS FROM THE PULP MAGAZINES by Peter ~Iaining. $C)
uvcnir
Press, First Editi~n 1976 \ Penny EllcKlds-Shilling shockers) Vg in vgJ/w.
£22
SPACE WARS FACT Al'iD i,· 1c T10 N. W.H. Sm1th - Oc1opus !looks 1980. Vg copy.
£12
ENCYCLOPAEUIA OF SCIE /IICE FICT ION. Con~uhant Editor. Robert Holdstock. foreword by Isaac Asimou. Published
Octopus Book~. A mBJnr \\'11
rk with m1prcssive presentation. Vg in vg dw.
(25
T II E RF.ST OF EAGLE . Ed iw.J hy Marcus Morris, 1978 edition. A new mini copy.
£22
T ITE DAN DARE DOSSIER. Norman Wrigh1and Mike Higgs, Hnwk Books 1990. Cckbmi ng the 40'" Anui,•en.ary of Dan
Dare. Pilot of the f uture. Near mini cupy of very scarce book.
C65
TRE TRlG A EMP IRE. Publj~hccl Hnmlyn. A fontostic space world or advcmure and cont1,ct. 190 pages or strips in full
colour. S111
an nrtwork with dll'illing text. Near mint copy.
£45
£4~
TA.LES FROM TllE TR IGAN EMPIRE. Hawk Books. First Edition 1989. Ncnr mint copy.
PI CTURE snow A NOAL 1950. Fro m Amalgamated Press. A vgco py.
Cl4
PICTURE SHOW ANNUAL 1953. From Amalgam:11cdPress. Near fine copy.
Cl 6
PI CTURE SJIOW ANl'IUAL 1957. From Amalgamated Press. Near fi11ccopy.
t16
FILM PARADE. BOLL YWOOD - LONDON. A nice copy with sparkling content. Year 1949.
Cl&
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REVIEWS BY MARY CADOGAN
BEATRIX
POTT ER TO HARRY POITER:
WRJTERS, by Julia Eccleshare (£15.00 ).

PORTRAITS

OF CHILDREN'S

Published by the National Portrait Gallery. to ma rk their current exhibition, thjs
handsome hardba ck includ es 70 pictures of authors (mostly photographs ) of wbil: h 35 are
in co lour .
It is a delight to ha ve in book fonn this ··gallery " of greatly loved writers: most of us
wiU find our favouritc:s repr esented - everyone from Frank Richards, W.E. Johns. Enid
81ytoo , Ri chma l Crompton, Ange la Brazi l and Anthony Buckeridge 10 Edward Ardizzone ,
C.S. Lew is, J.R .R. Tolkien, Jacque line Wilson, Prulip Pullman and J.K . Rowling.
Ju lia Eccleshare: has contributed exce llent, succinc t but infom1ative article s about
them all and , as well as providing interesting facts, she assesses, in the limitations of the
allowed space . the reasons for the popularity of indiv idual books and authors.
This is indeed a book to treasure. lLcan be ob tained through the National Portrait
Gallery , St. Martin 's Place. London, WC2H OHE, and. presumably , from bookshops.

ALJSON UTLEY: CREATOR OF LITTLE GREY RABBIT by Denis Judd (Sutton
Publishing, £8.99).
How good it is to see lhis biography (originally published in 1986) back in print
Alison Unl ey's storie;s for young ch ildren about Little Grey Rabbit. Sam Pig and tbeir
engaging anima l associates are well known. So too are her wonde rfully atmospheric
books for older children, such as A Traveller in Time , and her essays and autobiographical
accounts of country life . Denis Judd's illuminating book about her deservedly ranks with
his other distinguished ! biographies (his subjects i.nclude King George V, Prince Philip and
Jawa H arla l Nehru).
Denis Judd hadl access to Alison 's 40 vo lum es of unp ubljshed diaries, and from
these and further meticulous researches be gives us a vivid picture of the long and o.ften

deep}y troubled life of tJ~jshighly ta?ented, srrcng-\vi!led, competitiveand scrnetirnes
rutbles s au th or. He al:so cove ys her "unquenchable curiosity. line mind, ... sensitive spirit
and unshakeab le resolve " .
AJison was born on a fam1 in Derbyshire in 1884 and she djed in 1976. She trained
as a sc ientist at Manchesr.er University, where she met the man who became her husband.
Tragically, he was to co mmit suicide , leaving her to earn a Living for herself and her son.
As Denis Judd records , she clid so. brilliantl y: " ... sbe achieved the fame she craved and
the financial security s he need ed by the heroic exertion of her chief talent - that of a born
writer.··
Alison achi eved physi cal security but psychological security seems to have e luded
her: personal and family relationship s were difficult, and it seems that her affection fo r her
only son , John, was so, obses sive that it seriously damaged his life. (Alison persuaded him
10 cancel his wedding the day befo re it was due to rake place, and when later on. he did
marry. she mad e no secret of her dislik e for bis wife. Shortly after Alison ·s death, John Iike hi s father - took btis own life. )
However, despi .te the darker aspects of Alison Uttley ' s life , we shall always be
gratefu l to her for he r fine, and so often serene, studies of country life. Deni s Judd
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sk ilfully bujlds a portrai t iJl depth of this res ilient autho r, and co nveys tbe moods ancl
quality of her works .

THE SPYFLYERS by Captain W.E. Johns: Jimited edition published by Norman
Wright, 60 Eas tbury Road, Walfor d, Herts, WD19 4JL.
Many of us relish the First World War Biggies stories which have a very special
attnosphere and vitality. Norman Wrigbt has now publi shed The Spy.flyers, Johns 's only
non-Biggles novel with a Great War !lying theme. [tw as originally serialised during 1933
in The Gem: then, later in the same year. it appea red as a hardback from John Hamjl to n,
and in 1938was reprinted in The Boys' Friend Libra ry. It is good that this st0ry, rich in
the thrill s and chills of aviarion and esp ionage is once again available. (Alex, my husband,
thinks it is rhe best story he has read of Captain W.E. Johns.)
Jr is now enhan ced by an informative Introduction by Jennif er Schofield. and a
zest ful co loured front cover illustrated by Andrew Skill eter who bas also contributed a
black and white line frooti spiece. As a bon us the cove rs of the Boys' Friend Library and
Joh n Ham ilton ed itions are a lso reproduced in colour, and each copy o f this limited edition
reprint carries the signa tmes of Andrew Skilleter. Jennif er Schofield and Norman Wright.
The heroes of The Spyjlyers are an engag ing and intre pid duo , Cap tain Rex Lovell
R.F.C. and his Obse rver. Tony Fraser , who have bee n a.t school and univ ersity together.
Their aeronauti cal skills and derring -do , plus an abi lity 10 speak Gemrnn, resu lt in their
being. sent (as voluntee rs. of course!) on miss ions behind enemy lines which demand eve ry
ounce of their courag e and quick-wittedne ss. Adve ntur es come thick and fast , from the
dog-fig ht which starts in the fir st paragraph ro the comp licated twists and turn s of spying
and counter -esp ionage w hicll Rex ru1dTon y have to unra vel.
A poin t made -perce ptively in the Introduction is that , because reade rs never learn
what Rex and Tony loo k like, and because they are always referred to as "boys" rather
than men, "th ey seem to become representative s of all the young office rs of the time. as
well as individual s". It might also be noted that The Ge111and the Boys' Friend Library
were particularly designed for younK readers rather than adults: there seems no doubt
therefo re Iha! th~ origi~1al rea de~s of -The Spyj7yers would , beca use of this more "boyis h''
than "manly" approa ch, hav e strong ly empathised with Rex and Ton y.
Jt is, of course. importa m not w revea l now to potential reader s the mysteries and
puzzles of the book 's plot. However . as well as cl iff hanging exci teme nts. The Spy.flyers
prov ides ser ious reflections on !he perilous ex ploit s which are demanded from esp ionage
agents, and our heroes pl unge into their spying miss ions with their eyes open Lo the
hazards involved . They arc frequently reminded of the difference betwee n the death in
action of a pilot and that o f a spy. w hose work is large ly unknow n and unsung: "T he man
who gets killed in the fury of co mbat die s a soldier's dea th: !he man who faces a firing
party agai nst a blank wall in the cold grey of dawn , doe s nor.''
There arc intriguing ironies as well as mysteries and adventures for Tony and R ex.
On severa l occasions, for the purpose of conce alment they have ro wear Gcnnan unif orms
and lo tly a capt ured enemy machine. This produ ces fearfu l challe nges when Rex and
Tony. in their ·'hun" garb and roles , are so metimes in danger of being shot down by R.F.C.
pilots. At all costs, of cou rse, Rex and Tony wish to avoid wounding , kilJjng or bringin g
down British pi lots so they are hard -pressed to surv ive. Similar identity crises occ ur on
the gro und for them behind enemy lines.
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How they cope wiLh hazards and obstacles like these - and many others - makes
rewardi ng readi ng. and happ ily Johns neve r completely subme rges, in the convoJutions of
esp ionage, his wond erfu l flait for describing the exfoJaratio n of flight , or the dangers of
flack - and - battle-ridde :n skies in wart ime.
(lf you wish ro order a copy of The Spyjlyers do not delay: this is a strictJy limited edition.
The book ba s to be ordered from Norman Wright at the address given above. It costs
£20.50 plus pos t and packing: UK £1.40, Europe £2.40, USNCan . £4 .05. rest of the world
£4 .35 .)

Another most interesting publication from Norman Wright is G.H. TEED (18861938) : A Life of Adventure by Steve Holland (whose work is well known to C.D.
reader s) . Thi s 44 page book.let is both a biography and a bibliography of Teed, one of the
best wri ters of the Sexto n Blake saga, and of other detect ive and adventure stories for
boys. As Steve Holla nd says. "'Teed's writing was not only prolific - it was good.'' H e
had a flai r for creati ng co lo urful characters and extre mely atmospheric stories.
Serge Heber Te,ed was born in Canada in 1886, the son of a prosperous merchant.
He travelled a great de,al durin g his earl y life, and lhi&booklet provides hi01eno unknown.
or bare ly know n , detai Is about his !ravels and the adve ntures resul Lingfrom them.
It also comprise,s a perceptiv e study of Teed 's writing: "His contribution to Blake
was to g ive him the wor ld LOplay in'·, and of course to crea te charac ters as rich and mulriface red as George Marsden Plummer, Dr. Hux1on Rymer. Yvonne, Roxanne and ·'a
formidable cast. .. that Teed wou ld re1um to time and again".
Teed ach ieved success as a writer - though not, perhaps, happiness and
contentm ent. He mani cd three times and, sad ly, die.ct " of every disease in 1he book··, but
main ly thro ugh cirrhosis of the liver, brough t on, apparenlly, by heavy drinking.
Enrbu siasts of Teed's stories will be pleased to have this informative and lively
acco unt o f his life and wo rk. It can be ordered from Norman, at the address given above.
for £5.00 (U.K.), £5.25 (Europe), £6.00 (USA and Canada) and £6 .25 (rest of the world).
Tbese pric es include postage .

EN ID BLYTON : A n l'llu strated Bibliography. Part 1: 1922-1942, by Tony
Summerfield
Most of us who are wo old ll) have enj oyed Enid Blyton's books in our childhood
have nevertheless late,r in our Jives been caughl up in her appeal. I remember, at the age
of eleven or so, discovering, buying and wallowing in her colourful weekly. SUNNY
STORJES, even though I felt that I was tJ1en far too old for it: Hers is a very potent magi c.
touchi ng sever al generations, aod Tony Summer field of the Enid Blyton Society has done
yeoman work in researching and record ing her prolific achieveme nts.
Tbi s present Bilbliography is a tour de force which no student of ·popular literat ure
and illustration should be without. A lmost 200 pages long, it has delightfu l coloured
cove rs which reproduce picrures and covers from some of E nid's early books. Inside , as
we lJ as asto undingly detailed bibliographi cal i11fom1a
1ion, we find litcraUy hundreds of
black and white reproduc tions of covers and illustrations from the books and magazine s.
As well as celebra ting the writing skil ls of Enid Slyton, this book is also a tribut e to
he r many illustraLOrs. The trem endous range of their pictures is well conveyed, and it is
good that Tony Summerfield has been able to identify so many of the artists.
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Th e book works at two levels. Altho ugh fast aod foremost it has the serious
purpo se of listing (as far as humanl y possible) all of E nid's works over the twen ty-year
per iod covered, it is also a feast o f nosta lgic gems . We can use lt as a reference book, or
we can simply look lovingly ar the pages and pages of engag ing illustrations.
As a Bibliography it is not only ext raordi naril y co mprehensive but ge nuinely 'userfriendl y'. Having this vol ume. which is Part 1. in my possession. I now loog for Part 2
and . so pro l ific was Enid Blytoo. the several othe r bibliograph ical volumes that must sti ll
be to come! Tony Summerfie ld's book can be orde red fro m The Enid Blyton Soc iety, 93
Mi lford Hill, Salisbury, Wilts SP I 2QL at £14.95, plus£ 1.00 for pos tage and packing.

* * * * * *
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by Andrew Pitt

Jennings Encore Une Fois!

The annual Jennings Meeting was held at the Whi te Hart, Lewes on Saturday 15 June.
Darrell Swift welcomed aU including Anthony Buckeridge and bis family . Anthony's son Tim
presen ted a selection of Anthony 's recent fan mail, some very poignant. One correspo ndent
rhetorically asked whether 1he Jennings books will 'last' and answere d that as long as boys
remain boys and men recall being boys , they will. Val Biro told us the story beh.ind the new
book of previously uncollecte d Rex Mi lligan short stories published by David Schutte: Peter
Hicks had discove red the 16 stories originally publ ished in 'Eagle ' and illustrated by Mam re.
ln his new artwork and illustrations Val had dec ided to echo Mazure's style. David Bathui-st
then gave us an informal quiz where we had to guess the missing phrase from Jenni ngs
extracts.
Th e l1ighllght of U,e day was a series of 10 scenes acted by c1 party of French chi ldren
from Thierry Cbcvrier's school who had come over especia lly for the Meetin g. These were
excelle ntly done (in English) show ing great prepara tion. Everyone was charmed . Peter
SingJcton then recounted nostalgically the place of trait1 jo urneys in the Jennings books
includi ng the hilarious tale where Jen nings and Darbis hire are 'los1' and then join the search
party looking for themse lves! War wick Sickling. from New Zealand recalled that his
obsession with books started with Rex Milligan. Darrell told us that Diarmaid Jennings-()n
whom Anthony part ly based Jennin gs- is a little frailer. Darrell also identified the ded icatees
in the front of the .lenni11gs books. Jon athan Cooper , a classics master a1 a prep school. then
conside red Jennings as a classical hero: masters appear as god-like figures: as AchiUes had his
boon companion Patroclus , so Jennings bad Darbishire; even monsters are slain. eg. Jennings
does actually bowl out Mr Wilkins. For Anthony's forthcom ing 90th birthday. Jonathan then
declaimed a Latin Address in praise of Anthony in the manner of those hono ured by the
Universities: this was really wel l done. (I do n't recall the man who taught me Latin being like
Jon athan. Jonathan eve n reads Jennings stories to the boys before 'Lights Out': what a life!)
Another ·chool master, Philip Lindley, gave us a nice analysis of the staff at Linbury in
'Behind the Staff Room Door'. Philip 's message was that Boys will be Boys but Teache rs must
be Teachers. Well put. Sir! Thro ugh out the day Corin Buckeridge, Anthony' s orher ~on.
performed songs from Jennings Abounding - the Musical. Many were very witty . If you
know Rich ard Sti lgoe, you have some idea. The Frenc h schoolchild ren then sang Happy
Birthd ay to Anthony: and they were to visit him at his home lhe next day . Other news was
that there might be a new TV series. So ended a very good day. Th anks again. Darrell.

* *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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LONG MAY SHE REIGN
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"LONG LIVE THE KING I COD SAVE THE QUEENl" Tens of thousands of voices mingle in
rolling cheers for their Mos\ Gracious ]llajes!les; but loudest of an Mo lhe wholehe~rted
acclama!io·ns of the Famous Fivo of the G.reyfriars Remove, members or-

Going at almost o snail's poce up Regen t Street, BIiiy Bunter and the Famous Five were
hailed by a bunch of fellows 1n Gre yfriars cop,.
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NEWS OF THE
OLD BOYS' BOOK CLUBS
SOUTH WESTO.B.B.C.
At the beginning of our SpriDg meetiJ1gon l9' h May we were told the news that
Jobnnie and Betty Hopton would nol be joining us for a while as Betty was in hospita l
after a big operation. We were aJI sorry to know this and signed a card to wish her a
speedy recovery.
Una Hamilt on Wright started the afternoon sh owing us, and talking on, letters
which she had received from her Uncle, Frank Richards , when she was young. These
showed how interested he was in her School progress in such subjects as Latin, music,
poetry and literary critic ism. etc. By the way, the name Una comes from Spencer 's "Faery
Queen".
Andrew Pitt the1ntold us about Kingsgate, Kent, where Frank Richards lived, and
explained which differe nt parts were used in the stories in the Magner, including the
activit ies of the smugg.lers in the area.
When we came back from our study tea, Laurence Price told us he had been coming
to the S.W. Club regular ly for 10 years. and said bow he had enjoyed these meetings. He
went on to tell us of his child hood reading, including Rupert , Eagle, and Toby Twirl
amongst others . As he had brought along copies of these books we were able to refresh
our memories .
To conclude the meeting Tim Salisbury played a recording of ''The Myth of
Greyfriars " (BBC) wlrich Terry Jon es bad sent to Tim a few years ago. We miss Terry.
who can no longer come to meetings.
The S.W. Club has been n ouri shing for over 20 years and welcomes any enthusiasts
in the S.W. area or S. Wales to atte nd our meetings. Ri ng Ol 934 626032 for information.

CAMBRIDGE CLUB
At our April meeting ten members gathered at the Willingham village home of
Keith Hodkinson.
After our usual :short business sessfon, Keith talked about the use of special effects
in the cinema since the start of the la.st century. Jn talking about the pioneers of trick
phot0grapby be mentioned the many techniques they had deve loped. Their efforts were
evenruaHy recognised by The Motion Picture Academy who presented an award for
special effects in the Cinema- for most years from 1939. Beginning with an excerpt from
a 1903 film (The Grear Train Robbery) - Keith provided a commentary on the SFX
techniques used- as h,econtin ued to mention and to show us exce rpts from films up to the
recent Titani c (via such milestones as the 1936 fllm In Old Chicago and the l 970's Star
Wars saga).
ADRIAN PERKINS
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NORTHERNO.B.B.C
Our April Meeting saw Derek Marsden with us as our speaker from Liverpool. We
were also delighted to have three other visitors with us from that area tmd it was good to
see Richard Burgon with us - on vacation from university. Derek's presentation was
entitled "The Education Process in the 'Big Five' - Let Battle commence". Derek is an
expert on the "Big Five" of the Thomson papers - ''The Hotspur" being designed as a story
paper.
Derck fascinated us with a run-down of the school stories that appeared in the
papers - who can forget "Red Circle" - and told us how some of tlle plots were designed.
and sometimes stories repeated in future editions of other papers. We were amused by
some of the titles - and indeed , the precis of the plots! Some were incredible. to say the
least, and certainly unlike the activities at Greyfriars! Without doubt, this must have been
Derek's most fascinating talk. for which he had done much research and he held us
enthralled for the whole proceedings.
JOHNNY
BULL MINOR
Ar our May meeting we were pleased to welcome Keith Kormington who was
making his annual visit to the club from Thailand.
Joan Coleman concluded her talk on the life and work of Edith Nesbit. dealing not
only with her development as a writer of children's novels. but also with her somewhat
unconventional love life. It seems that she would have been quite at home in these more
enlightened times!
Geoffrey Good then read from Magnet No 1110; Fisher T. Fish had complained
about his tuck being bagged , but on the higher plane where Mr Quelch dwelt 'comestible.'>
had been purloined ' and someone was going to suffer. No prizes for guessing who.
Those of us attending our June meeting were saddened to hear of the death ofBerty
Hopton. Paula Johnson presented a survey of the historicaJ detective story, beginning in
Roman times with Marcus Diddius Fal co. the detective created by Lindsay Davis, through
the dark a es to sister Fidelma b Peter Trema ne and Jud e Dee by Robert van Gulik,
then the ever popular Cadfael, on to l century ,cnona etectJves an ma y ,c onan
detectives such as Willam Marsh and Amelia Peabody. Very entertaining. Chris Scholey
then reminded us what a good writer of school stories was our own Eric Fayne. with his
tales of Slade and Mr. Buddle.
CHRIS SCHOLEY

LONDONO.B.B.C.
A speciaJ meeting took place on 71h April at John Wemham 's Clinic in Maidstone to
celebrate bis 40 years as Club President.
Gail Roots and ller colleague Rhona had prepared an excellent buffet lunch which
had something delicious for every palate, and the tables were adorned with beautiful floral
decorations. ln addition, there were various toasts and speeches. Roger Coombes
presided over a tribute to John Wernham 's forty glorious years as President (celebrated
also on a splendid commemorative menu card). Fittingly, expert Hamiltonian Roger
Jenkins who has known Mr. Wernham for fifty years. was first to speak, offering bis
reminiscences of their early meetings in Kensington. and numerous trips to Folkestonc: •·it
always seemed to be sunny".
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Mary Cadogan as nex.t to pay tribute. celebrating the "lustre and distinction" that
Mr. Wemham brings to the Club, and drawing attention to his great dedication to the
London O.B.B.C. an The Hobby; with Museum Press publications keeping Hamilton ' s
work very much alive . Comparing Mr. Wernham to Colonel Wharton , Mary read from the
excellent ..Courtfield rack sman" series to illustrate her point
The irrepressibl Darrell Swift from the Northern O.B.B.C. offered his own jovial
and enthusiastic tribut , recounting how he had Mr. Wemham to blame for the fact that he
had joined the Club i 1975.
As Mark noted, 'I say, you chaps. the grub ' s all right!" and Audrey had produced a
delicious fruit cake. hich was graced by an excellent illustration of the Fat Owl by our
old friend Bob Whiter
Next it was the m of one of the club's new boys to speak. Len Cooper lamented
the fact that he was oo young to have ever had the opportunity to run down to the
newsagent's to buy a ·tory paper with '·a farthing , like Ray did ," to which Ray responded
dryly . ..thanks very n uch! " As Roger Coombes noted, "at least he didn't say 'groat'!"
Len told us how he g started with the works of Frank Richards. when he borrowed three
Bunter books from thet library as a youth . His interest was rekindled a mere twenty-seven
years later. Len ' s ent usiastic and good-humoured address was most entertaining.
Ray Hopkins of the Sixth Form had an amusing reading for us, from a 1908 Magnet ,
detailing Bob Che 's arrival at Greyfriar s, which fitted in very well with the
proceedings.
Another new
was next. Andrew Pitt spoke with clarity and passion about what
it was to be a Hamill ian, in a resonant presentation which excellently summed up many
aspects of the appeal c f Hami Iton's work.
Finally, John lernham spoke to the Club. ''It doesn't seem like forty years,'' he
said. John reminisce about days gone by, remembering how be bad been "transferred
fro.m .the drab world~ wartime to the real world of Greyfriar s and St. Jim's". His closing
words struck a partic 11ar chord: "When I'm tired or jaded , give me llalf an hour with the
~J~dho
~.:0_...~andrm.c
b ·
·e"
A warm welco
was waiting for Lcmdon O.B.B.C. members at the historic and
1
picturesque King Joh ' s House. Romsey, on Sunday , 12~ May, for a luncheon meeting
organised by Roy and Gwen Parsons.
The June meeti g took place at Len Cooper's home in Newport. Pagnell.
Len present ed
item entitled "Kingsgate: A Journey's End" , which was an account
of a visit made by imsclf and Andrew Pitt to the Thanet Coast where they visited
Roselawn, the house n which the great Frank Richards spent the last thirty-five years of
his life. Len's enonn , us television played an important part in what Len called a "multimedia extravaganza ... or 'video' as it is sometimes known." Len's talk provided a detailed
portrait of the area in bicb Mr. Richards lived; and the video footage was very evocative
of its breezy seaside ocation and scenes from the great man's stories. Featured in the
video was footage ot'i the nearby "Captain Digby" pub, which prompted Bill Bradford to
mention that it was o the beach down below that he had proposed to his wife, Thelma.
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